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GANADIANi MAGAZINE
SCIENCE AND THE INDcSTRIAL

Patent Office Recorda
OCTOBER, 1891.

ARE PATENTS INJURIOUS ?

"Another difficulty in the way of securing proper
appropriations has been a prejudice in the minds of
many people of this country against patents and the
patent system. It has been, certainly until very
recently, a very common belief that the whole sys-
tem was a humbug; that it was in fact an amiable
way of pernitting cranks to indulge their humors in
regard to perpetual motion, &c., an inventive genius
being regarded as one who was more or less erratic;
and, as stated, there was and is to-day throughout the
country an impression that the patent system in its
practieal operation levies a burdensome tax upon the
people. It is also believed by a great many artizans,
mechanics, and laborers that the system tends to
abridge the opportunities for securing employment,
and that it reduces wages.

"Touching the first objection, I submit that care-
ful investigation will show that the patent system is
the foundation upon which the industrial interests of
this country are based. We are, in fact, indebted for
our unequalled growth and prosperity as a manufac-
turing people to its influence. Nor is its healthful in-
fluence confined to the shops and factories, but ex-
tends to the fields, mines, and forests. The mere
desire which all our people naturally feel to secure
increased comforts and improved methods would
never have resulted in even a distant approach to our
present condition as a productive nation but for the
great incentive found in securing to the inventor for
a term of years the absolute ownership of the im-
Proved machine, method, process, or discovery which
is the resuilt of his efforts. It has been urged that
the inventive genius of our people would have given
to the world substantially all the improvements we
have low without this incentive. Such a propo-
sition seems so unreasonable that it is hardly worth
while to combat it by argument. We sow not only
to reap, but in the expectation of reaping an adequate
harvest. No one would devote years of patient study,
careful and profound thought and investigation, based
on experiments, merely to produce a machine for his
Own individual use. The British Parliament a few
years since appointed a committee to take testimony
and to make full reports as to the influence of and
necessity for a patent system. That investigation
Settled beyond all controversy, at least so far as the
iEnglish nation is concerned, that without the patent

system the inventive genius of that people would
have iemained inactive, and little progress would
have been made during several centuries in the direc-
tion of developing the great industries which are now
the source of English wealth and power.

"While preparing the exhibits for the World's
Industrial and Cotton Centennial Exposition at New
Orleans, I endeavored by correspondence to gather
what information I could touching the relation our
patent system sustains to the growth of our own in-
dustries, and from the investigations I have made, I
feel safe in saying that to this system we are chiefly
indebted for our present great industrial prosperity.
The percentage of manufacturing establishments in
this country which have not utilized the patent sys-
tem in one way or another, as a means either of
founding a business or building up and extending it,
is very small. But as suggested before, it is urged
that this exclusive property in a patent imposes
burdens upon our people. The exact reverse is true.
Il this connection one important fact in the matter
of using articles or machines which have been
patented seems to be generally overlooked, and that
is that no one is compelled to use any patented inven-
tion. The blessed privilege of sticking to the oldway
abides with all of us, notwithstanding the patent sys-
tem. Farmers are under no obligations whatever to
lay aside the sickle, scythe or cradle, and use the
reaper and mower. There does not rest upon them
the slightest obligation to use a thrasher or separator,
since they are at perfect liberty to swing the flail or
use the tramping-floor. The hand-loom may still be
used, notwithstanding the inventions of Jacquard and
Arkwright, supplemented and improved by modern
inventions. The old spinning wheel need not be
thrown aside because the inventive genius of man has
given us the spinning-jenny and its kindred aids in
that art. ' There rests no obligation upon any of us
to use the telephone, the telegraph, the locomotive or
the engine. In fact, in all things we may stick abso-
lutely to the old way, and submit ourselves to all the
inconveniences and discomforts of the olden time.
Every farmer may contmue to build a worm or post-
and rail or stone fence, instead of using barbed wire.
In this connection it is proper to remark that he pays
for his barbed-wire fence but littie, if any, more than
fifty per cent of the cost of the old board or post-and-
rail fence, and it has been demonstrated that the
farmers of the country have, in the last few years,
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saved over sixty millions of dollars by the use of this
valuable invention. In fact, all inventions are util-
ized, not simply because they are convenient, but
because they are cheaper and better. Touching the
statement that laborers are thrown out of employment
and wages reduced by the use of patent devices, it is
sufficient to say that the allegation is entirely at vari-
ance with the best information obtainable from the
returns of the last census. The utilization of valu-
able inventions does not throw laborers out of em-
ployment, but re-distributes labor and opens up new
avenues of employment, calls into requisition a higher
order of skill and secures an increase of wages. For
example, take the boot and shoe industry, where a
few hundred machines have changed the whole
course of labor. The census of 1870 showed that
there was an average of twenty-nine persons employed
in every shoe factory in this country, whereas in 1880
there were fifty-six persons so employed. The same
number of persons in 1875 made three times as many
sboes as in 1845. in a table prepared by Colonel
Wright, Chief of the Bureau of Labor, it is shown
that in 1870 there were employed 91,702 men, women
and children, while in 1880 there were 111,152. In
estimates based upon four hundred and sixty shoe
manufacturing establishments in Massachusetts, it is
shown that three millions of dollars more are paid
in wages than the epaital invested, and that the labor-
saving machinery has given to the laborer in 1880
almost double the wages of 1850.

<'But for the growth of our industries, due to the
patent system, there would have been no employment
in this country, otherwise than in the field, for ten
per cent. of the immigrants who have come among us.
While an important invention may result in utilizing
a machine which will do the work of a dozen men,
the result is to open up an avenue of employment
which will give work to double the number. The
comforts and conveniences of life are made more
abundant and cheaper, the consumption larger."-
Benjamin Butterworth, 7. S. Commissioner of
Patents in 1884.

THE GOVERNMENT TIMBER TESTS.

Comprehensive timber tests have been inaugurated
in the Forestry Division of the Department of Agri-
culture, concerning which we have received the fol-
lowing information:

To define the objects of the work more in detail,
some of the questions which it is expected ultimately
to solve may be formulated as follows:

What are the essential working properties of our
various woods, and by what circumstances are they
influenced I

What influence does seasoning of different degree
have upon quality ?

How does age, rapidity of growth, time of felling,
and after treatment change quality in different tim-
bers I

In what relation does structure stand to qualityl
How far is weight a criterion of strength?
What macroscopie or microscopic aids can be de-

vised for determining quality from physical examin-
ation I

What difference is there in wood of different parts
of the tree ?

How far do climatic and soil conditions influence
quality ?

In what respect does tapping for turpentine affect
quality of pine timber 1

It is also proposed to test, as opportunity is af-
forded, the influence of continued service upon the
strength of structural material, as, for instance, of
members in bridge construction of known length of
service. This series of tests will give more definite
information for the use of inspectors of structures.

Besides these problems, many others will arise and
be solved as the work progresses, and altogether a
wealth of new knowledge regarding one of our most
useful materials must result. It is proposed to pub-
lish results from time to time.

The collection of the test material is done by ex-
perts (Dr. Charles Mohr, of Mobile, Ala., ior South-
ein timbers). The trees of each species are taken
from a number of localities of different soil and cli-
matic conditions. From each site five trees of each
species are eut up into logs and disks, each piece
being carefully marked, so as to indicate exactly its
position in the tree ; four trees are chosen as repre-
sentative of the average growth, the fifth, or " check
tree," the best developed specimen of the site.

Disks of a few young trees, as well as limbwood,
are also collected for biological study. The disk
pieces are eight inches in height and contain the
heart and sapwood of the tree from the north to -the
south side of the periphery. Fron fifty to seventy
disk pieces and from ten to fifteen logs are thus col-
lected for each species and site.

A full account of the conditions of soil, climate,
aspect, measurements, and determinable history of
tree and forest growth in general accompanies the
collection from each site.

The disks are sent, wrapped in heavy paper, to the
Botanical Laboratory of the University of Michigan,
at Ann Arbor (Mr. F. Roth in charge), to be studied
as to their physical properties, their macroscopic and
microscopie structure, rate of growth, etc. Here are
determined (a) the specific weight by a hygrometric
method ; (b) the amount of water and the rate of its
loss by drying in relation to shrinkage ; (c) the struc-
tural differences of the different pieces, especially as
to the distribution of spring and summer wood,
strong and weak cells, open vessels, medullary rays,
etc.; (d) the rate of growth and other biological facts
which may lead to the finding of relation between
physical appearance, conditions of growth and me-
chanical properties.

The material thus studied is preserved for further
examinations and tests as may appear desirable, the
history of each piece being fully known and recorded.

The logs are shipped to the St. Louis Test Labora-
tory, in charge of Prof. J. B. Johnson. They are
stenciled off for sawing and each stick marked with
dies, corresponding to sketch in the record, so as to
be perfectly identified as to number of tree, and
thereby its origin, and as to position in tree. After
sawing to size, the test pieces are stacked to await the
testing. One-half of every log will be tested green,
the other half after thorough seasoning. A deter-
mination is made at the time of testing of the amount
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of water present in the test piece, since this appears
greatly to influence results.

From each tree there are cut two or three logs,
from each Iog three or four sticks, two of standard
size, the other one or two of larger size. Each stand-
ard stick is cut in two, and one end reserved for test-
ing two years later after seasoning. The standard
size for the sticks is 4 by 4 inches and 60 inches long
for cross breaking tests. There will, however, be
made a special series of cross-breaking tests on a
specially constructed beam testing machine, gauged
to the Watertown testing machine, in which the full
log length is utilized with a cross section of 6 by 12
up to 8 by 16 inches, in order to establish the com-
parative value of beam tests to those on the small test
pieces. It is expected that, in the average, 50 tests
will be made on each tree, besides 4 or 5 beam tests,
or 250 tests for each species and site.

All due caution will be exercised to perfect and in-
sure the accuracy of methods. and besides the records,
which are made directly in ink into permanent books,
avoiding mistakes in copying, a series of photographs,
exhibiting the character of the rupture, will assist in
the ultimnate study of the material, which is also pre-
served.

Such work as this, if done as indicated, and well
done, will never need to be done over again. The
resuIts will become the standard the world over.
The strength and value of a given species or even
stick will then no longer be a matter of opinion, but
a question of established fact, and we will learn not
only to apply our timbers to the use to which they
are best adapted, but also what conditions produce
required qualities, thus directing the consumer of
present supplies and the forest grower of the future.
-Scientîfic American.

EVAPORATING APPLES FOR PROFIT.

All fruit growers, and more especially of the apple,
know that much of their fruit is unfit for market,
being either wormy, specked, scabby, knotty, or
small. Now, all this fruit can be utilized by the
evaporator, and placed upon the market at remuner-
ative prices. It is not necessary to have a large estab.
lishment to accomplish this result. There are driers
with their capacities ranging from one to two bushels
of green apples per day up to thousauds.

The work can be done just as well and as cheaply
on a ten bushel machine as in any of the large facto-
ries, and my experience has been that they are the
least expensive. Often it will pay to evaporate the
whole crop. I have often realized more for culls
than for the shipping fruit.

One hand can runs a ten bushel drier, with twenty-
five cents' worth of fuel, and make fifty pounds of
white fruit per day, which, at ten cents per pound,
about the average price, would net four dollars and
seventy five cents, making nearly fifty cents a bushel,
including the day's work, and, at this year's prices,
would be over seventy cents, and if the waste is
dried, almost a dollar.

Again, one important point thus gained is culling
out your shipping fruit, making it grade fancy, and
thereby obtain the highest market price for it.

Market only the best, evaporate the rest. Thus
you would avoid the breaking down the markets for
the green fruit. This is always done by inferior
stock being run on the market, and never by good
choice fruit. We can, at nearly all times see apples
quoted on the market at 75 cents to $1.45 per barrel.
These represent loss to the grower. All of this kind
should never go on the market, but in the evaporator.
The world is your market for evaporated fruit ; you
have nearly four barrels of apples in a fifty-pound
box that can be shipped just as safely to Alaska,
China, or India as to St. Louis, and you need be in
no hurry to market it. Next spring is as good as
this fall, and often better prices are obtained.

When properly packed, and with proper storage,
itcan be kept for years as fresh and sweet as when
first prepared, except a little loss in color, but even
this may be overcome by cold storage.

If prices are as low as they were two years ago,
when it was worth only from four to six cents a
pound, and the waste and chop less than one cent, it
can safely be kept over until there is a shortage like
the present, when fifteen cents can be obtained for
the white fruit, and four to five cents for chop and
waste. The chop is apples sliced just as they are
without any paring or coring, and dried; in this the
small and knotty apples that cannot be pared are
used. The work is done quite rapidly with a ma-
chine made for the purpose. Forty or fifty bushels
can be sliced in an hour by two hands.

One bushel of apples will- make ten pounds of
chop, which is now worth four cents a pound.

The waste is the skins, cores, and trimmings from
white fruit, which needs no other preparation only
to put it in the evaporator, dry it and pack it in sacks
or barrels ready for shipment. It is used for making
jellies, and usually brings about one-half cent more
than the chop. Most of the chop is, I understand,
shipped to Europe and there manufactured into fine
wines and sent back to this country, and sold at from
one to five dollars a bottle. The price is, therefore,
greatly influenced and governed by the grape crop
in the old country. Many tbousands of tons are
manufactured each year. Everything can be used,
nothing wasted.

A delegate said: "I think still more can be done
than the gentleman says. I evaporated some 1,400
pounds of fruit, which sold for ten cents per pound.
I made use of every part of the fruit, except the
worny part. Vinegar was made of the waste. I eold
some ten or twelve barrels at twenty cents per gallon,
$9.60 per barrel of forty-eight gallons.

"I picked out the choicest to ship and evaporated
the culls and seconds, which would have damaged
the whole lot if shipped together. The vinegar
apples made nearly as much money as any. I netted
$85, using a cider mill that cost $15. We use a pear
corer and slicer to prepare the apples for drying.
Wife and two little girls did the work, apples and
wood being brought to the house for them.

"Some of the apples kept a year and a half were
as white and good as when first put up. No trouble
to keep them five years. We used about a tablespoon
of sulphur to a half bushel. When dry, we put the
fruit right into flour barrels, and headed it up tight.
Some kept eighteen months are as nice and fresh as
when first put up. They are better to cook than
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fresh fruit, as they don't require sugar, while fresh
fruit does.

"We pack them hot, right from the trays. If they
stand open the miller will get into them. Turn them
from the tray into the barrel, and keep them perfectly
close. Just as soon as a barrel was full, I headed
them up."-J. B. Durand, before Missouri Hort. Soc.

HINTS TO ENGINEERS.*

BY EDWIN WOODWARD.

The endless uses to which the steam engine is now
put makes it a machine of incalculable worth, and
while its worth when used with ordinary care is so
great, the evils and disasters arising from the careless
or more often ignorant engineer, makes it sometimes
seem a questionable blessing. With every new
industry requiring power, it is the ultimate duty of the
engine to furnish it, and at every change of method
such as we are daily, or at most yearly, meeting with,
we see some new application of steam power.

This is especially true now, in the agricultural
sections of the country, where the saw-mill, having
done its work, is replaced by the steam threshing
engine, which also drives the lath and picket mill.
The bmall semi-portable is now very available to drive
the tubular well, run feed mills, churns, chopping
machines, pump water, and a thousand other duties
constantly rising before the face of the agriculturist.
What is more, their use is imperative, and not of
volition. Need being the incentive, the engine is
bought with the comforting assurance that " It will
almost take care of itself. Keep plenty of water in
the boiler and fire enough to keep the steam up,
plenty of oil, and that is all there is of it."

A boy is given charge of it. The boiler, being new
and tough, stands the abuse well, and before many
weeks the boy "Knows hov to run an engine as well
as any one," and with this extensive practice and
uniform success to recommend him, gets a more
responsible position, with a steam plant, perhaps not
so new, but his past luck, in the minds of the owners,
insures safety ; and with no new recklessness-only
too much fire, too little water-an explosion is the
usual result.

The loss of property is of little importance com-
pared with the loss of life or the maiming of the
innocent victims of-what ? Ignorance, criminal
neglect on the part of the Legislature in not giving us
a law requiring evidence of the ability of the man in
charge, or rapacity of the manufacturer ? Let the
guilty ones answer.

A person who is to take charge of a boiler should
make himself familiar with all the needs or defects of
it. In the first place its strength should be known,
and this is best found by a force pump, warm water-
cold water pressure is injurious-and a test gauge, or
a steam gauge known to be correct, and the test made
at least 20 per cent greater than the maximum steam
pressure to be used. Knowing the boiler to be strong
enough, the next step is to examine the pump, which
should be in perfect working order. Having absolute
evidence that the pump can supply, the business of

*In Scientific Machinist

supplying is a mere matter of routine, but a pump
that will Fometimes work and sometimes will not, is
eligible for the most rigid aLd instantaneous examina-
tion. It may fail when its work is most important.
Granted motion to the piston or plunger, a pump
fails because it leaks. There can be no other reason,
and the leak should be found and repaired. Leaky
valves are common and should be ground. Leaky
pistons are not so common, but sometimes occur.
Repairing is the remedy. Leaky plungers are com-
mon. They need returning. The rod must be straight
as far as in contact with the packing. The packing
around the plungers is sometimes neglected too long,
gets filled with dirt and sediment, and hardens and
scores an otherwise perfect rod, and so leak.

The stuffing box should have a generous allowance
of hemp-not drawn tightly around the rod, but the
box well filled, and the gland screwed down tight
enough to prevent a leak. Too tight only ruins the
elasticity of the packing, and causes undue friction.
The suction pipe should be also looked to. It is
usually the source of exasperating leaks. It is usually
made up of poorly-fitted nipples, elbows, couplings,
and to complete the train of evils, a globe valve with-
out any gland, and poorly packed. Freezing weather
often opens the weld at the top of the water, or in
some water pocket not properly drained. Any of
these causes m ill destroy the efficiency of a pump,
and are 8o known to exist-effectiveness is wanting.
A leak on the delivery side of a pump is instantly
visible, the water spurting at every stroke.

Leaks affect injectors the same as pumps, and in
addition, the accumulation of lime and other mineral
deposits in the jets stops the free flowing of the water.
The heat of the steam is the usual cause of the
deposits, and where this is excessive it would be well
to discard the injector and feed with the pump. In
many small industries it is impracticable to use a
feed-water heater and purifier, but when this is not so
it will be found a great aid, for one of the most imuport
ant cares of an engineer is to keep the boiler clean.
'No scale should be permitted to collect. Mud should
be allowed no place in a boiler. The writer has seen
the sheets in the water leg of a locomotive type of a
boiler sprung half an inch between stay bolts six
inches apart, from accumulation of scale lodging and
burning fast there.

There are many compounds in the market that are
recommended for dissolving scale. They should be
used with care. Some are strong enough to " dissolve
the boiler."

ESTIMATING.

A short way to estimate the cost of a plain house:
I do not approve of the method in full, for the reason
that I think my way of estimating is far better and
more correct than any plan that I have ever seen in
print. I first commence with the excavation.

Each cubic yard of dirt to be left on the lot, as
thrown out, 20 cents. All sand and clay to be used
by contractor free that is found in the cellar and
trenches.

Stone to be of freestone rock-work, face 25 cubic
feet to the perch, at $4.50 to the perch.

Cellar, 12X20 feet, to cost: Grates, 81 each ; out-
side cellar stairs, complete, with doors, $6.
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DESIGN FOR DWRLLINGS.

Now, the lower floor-joist, bridging, flooring and
time, each square, $12. Second floor, the same a
square-$l 2. Upper tier of joist, lurnber and pine,
per square, $8.

iRoofing, per square-rafters, lath, sea-green siate,
and time, $7.50. Coping, per foot, 10 cents. Ohim-
neY backs, each back, 75 cents. Fla-shing, per foot,
8 cents.

Coinice-Plain cornice, per lineal foo.t, flooring,
fillet, and tume, 15 cents.

Siding-All sides where siding, studdingy and time,
per square (lO0X 10 feet make a square), $3.60.

Partitions-Studding and time, each square, $1.75.
Box Stairs-Each flight (no rail), luinher and tume,

812. With rail and baluster at landing, $19.
. Doors-Door frame8, doors No. 1, locks and hutts,

Ica-sng and time, each door, $6.50. No. 2, $5.50.
Front doors and transoni, $10.

Windows-Each window, sash and glass, $6.50;
frame, casing,, time and locks, $5.

Base-Each roorn, lumber and time, per room,
$3.50.

Pantry-Shelves, common way, lumber and time,
from, six to eight shelves, $4.

Wainscotingu-Per lineal foot, time and luniber,
20 and 25 cents.

SPouting-Per foot, put up, 10 and Il cents.
VerandaPer foot, face measure, turned posts,

brackets, tin roof and spindie work, $3.50 and $4.
Chiraneys-Per foot, 75 cents, 90 cents and $1.
Mantels-Each mantel, siate and hearths set in

place, $18 and 20.
Painting-Per square, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75.
Sundries-Sucli as door bun'ps, sash lifts, hooks,

strips, etc.
Any new beginner that inakes lis estimates accord-
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ing to this rule, will save at least one-third the figur-
ing, and is just as correct as the long way. If this is
of any benefit to any brother chip, he is welcome to
it.-H. O. R. in the American Builder.

THE SUN COOLING OFF.

BY PROF. ALEXANDER WINCHELL, LL.D.
We are not driven to the necessity of summoning

exaggerated and imaginary agencies to the destruction
of the earth. There are hostile powers reserved for
the final conflict that will not be content with direct-
ing toward us merely " Quaker guns."

The sun, we say, affords us thirty-nine fortieths of
all the warmth which we enjoy, and we feel quite
unconcerned about the alleged slow cooling of the
earth. To the sun we owe the numberless activities of
the organic and inorganic worlds, and we feel quite
independent of the waning temperature of this dying
ember which we call the earth.

The amount of heat dispensed by our solar orb is
truly something the contemplation of which over-
powers the imagination. The rays which fall upon a
common burning glass, converged to a focus, speedily
ignite a piece of wood. The heat which is received
by a space of ten yards square is sufficient, as Erics-
son states, to drive a nine horse power engine. The
amount of heat which falls upon half a Swedish square
mile is sufficient to actuate 64,800 engines, each of
100 horse power. The total amount of heat received
annually by the earth would melt a layer of ice one
hundred feet thick. As the solar beat is radiated
equally in all directions, it is easily calculated that
the total emission of heat from the sun is 2,300
millions of times the whole amount which reaches
our earth.

Such an enormous expenditure of heat is sufficient
to reduce the temperature of the sun two and one-
fifth degrees annually. During the human period of
6,000 years, the temperature would have been reduced
more than'19,000 degrees. At such a rate of cooling
it is obvious that the sun must speedily cease to warm
our planet sufficiently to sustain vegetable and animal
life. But it is certain that the sun's high temperature
has been maintained during alinost countless ages
anterior to the commencement of the human era.
Those titanic reptiles which could luxuriate only
under tropical warmth flourished a hundred thousand
years before the world was prepared for man; and
those rank, umbrageous ferns, whose forms we trace
upon the roof-shales of a coal mine, existed before the
reptile horde, and purified the air for their respira-
tion.

What unseen cause bas perpetuated, for a million
of years, those solar fires I Kepler asserted that the
firmament is as full of comets as the sea is of fishes,
and Newton conjectured that these comets are the
fuel carriers of the sun. Alas ! we only know that the
wandering comet, though flying in tantalizing proxi-
mity to the sun, but accelerates its speed and hurries
onward, as virtue hastens past the vortex of ruin. Is
it a chemical action which maintains the solar heat I
The most efficient chemical action for this purpose is
combustion. Now, if the sun were a solid mass of
coal, its combustion would only suffice for the brief

space of forty-six centuries to replenish the solar
system with its vivifying influence. Is it the effect of
the sun's rotation on bis axis ? Such rotation could
generate no heat without the resistance of another
body. Even if that other body were present, a
calculation based upon the sun's mass and bis rate of
rotation shows that the heat generated could only
supply the expenditure for the space of one hundred
and eighty-three years.

There exists, nevertheless, a means of recuperation
to the solar energy. It is not an exhaustless resource,
but it prolongs materially the period of the sun's
activity. Though no comet bas been known to fall
into the sun, it is now generally admitted that cos-
mical inatter is raining down upon the sun from every
direction.

Besides the planetary and cometary bodies which
revolve about the sun, it is now demonstrated that the
interplanetary spaces are occupied by smaller masses
of matter, from the size of a meteorite to particles of
cosmical dust. These are all flowing about the sun in
a circling stream, but forever approaching nearer and
nearer, until they are gradually drawn into the solar
fires. The showers of meteoric bail which pelt our
earth at certain periods of the year are merely cos-
mical bodies that have been diverted from their path
in certain parts of her orbit. That faint cone of light
which streams upward from the setting or the rising
sun, near the time of the equinoxes, is but a zone of
planetary dust illuminated by the sun's rays-a
shower of matter descending upon the solar orb, and
rendered visible to us, like the rain sent down fron
a summer cloud and projected upon the clear heavens
beyond.

Arrested motion beccmes beat. The blacksmith's
hammer warms the cold iron. A meteorite falling
through the earth's atmosphere develops so much fric-
tion as to generate heat sufficient to dissipate the body
into vapour. One of these cosmical bodies falling
upon the sun must, by the concussion, produce about
7,000 times as much heat as would be generated by an
equal mass of coal. It is thus that the enormously
high temperatnre of our sun is maintained.

But the very mention of this source of recuperation
of exhausted solar energy suggests a limit to the pro-
cess. For how many ages can the cosmical matter
within the limits of the solar system be rained down
upon the sun without complete exhaustion I The
srpace inclosed by the orbit of Neptune is not infinite.
The supply of cosmical matter is but a finite quantity.
Time enough will drain the bounds of the solar sys-
tem of all its wandering particles of planetary dust.
What then will be the fate of the sun I

The conviction cannot be resisted that the processes
going forward before our eyes aim directly at the final
extinction of the solar fire. Helmholtz says: " The
inexorable laws of mechanics show that the store of
heat in the %un must be finally exhausted." What a
conception overshadows and overpowers the mind !
We are forced to contemplate the slow waning of that
beneficent orb whose vivid light and cheering warmth
animate and vivify the circuit of the solar system.
For ages past unbounded gifts have been wasted
through all the expanding fields of space-wasted, I
say, since less than half a billionth of his raye have
fallen upon our planet. The treasury of life and
motion from age to age is running lower and lower.
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The great sun which, stricken with the pangs of dis-
solution, has bravely looked down with steady and
undimmed eye upon our earth ever since organization
first bloomed upon it, is nevertheless a dying exist-
ence. The pelting rain of cosmical matter descending
upon his surface can only retard, for a limited time,
the encr-achments of the mortal rigors, as friction
may perpetuate, for a few brief moments, the vital
warmth of a dying man.-Methodist Magazine.

KEEPING FRUIT IN WINTER.

A writer is quoted as objecting to the practice of
gathering apples for keeping " as soon as the pips
begin to turn brown." He says apples gathered at
this stage " do not keep as well, or average of so good
quality." Certainly they do not. An apple makes a
noticeable portion of its growth-often as much as
one-fourth-while its seeds are colouring. But, on
the other hand, the keeping of late-ripening apples is
greatly lengthened by gathering them as soon as the
seeds are fully coloured. Up to that time the fruit
improves on the tree. After that it deteriorates, so
far as keeping is concerned, and, with some varieties,
it deteriorates rapidly, so that winter fruit soon
becomes fall fruit.

The art of handling fruit for keeping is very imper-
fectly understood, both as regards principles and prac-
tice. The se suu of many of our fruits is capable of
being much lengtlined in the hands of growers and
dealers who are williug to learn and make use of the
principles involved. In the first place, so far as
Nature's purpose is concerned, the external covering
of the true fruit-that is, the seed-exists primarily for
the sake of the seed itself, and only secondarily for its
envelopes, which are the parts that give it its chief
value for human use. As soon as the fruit and its
seeds are ripe the fleshy exterior part begins to decay,
and what we call ripening or maturing are only
primary stages of that process, which is to release the
seed, so that it may grow into a new plant.

After the fruit is carefully gathered, the whole
question of keeping resolves itself into a question of
temperature, but with due attention also to moisture.
Pears, apples, and grapes require a low and uniform
temperature, and proper protection from fungous at-
tacks. Aside from the latter danger, which may be
favoured by dampness, a saturated atmosphere is not
objectionable ; but care must be taken not to allow
cold fruit to be taken into a warm atmosphere, pro-
ducing that deposit of visible moisture upon its sur-
face which is erroneously called sweating. In such
cases it is not so much the moisture itself that harms
the fruit as it is the mouldiness which is apt to ensue.
Apples can be well preserved in very damp cellars if
these points are kept in view. In fact, a cellar with
a spring in it is thought by many fruit growers to be
specially favorable to the perfect keeping of apples.
in Russia it ia a custom to preserve apples fresh in
cold water; and the late Charles Gibb, of Abbots-
ford, Quebec, once told me of sone very fine Fameuse
apples which he found on sale in April, and which,
he was told, had been part of the cargo of a canal
boat that had sunk and been frozen in and had
just been raised. The Fameuse can rarely be kept in
air nuch beyond the first of February.

The temperature of a fruit cellar is best when kept
as near to the congealing temperature of the fruit as
possible. It is not safe to freeze so watery a fruit as
the grape ; but apples and pears can be frozen with-
out injury, if slowly thawed again in the dark. I am
not quite sure of the latter condition being essential,
as I have had apples that had been slowly frozen, and
as slowly thawed, in a light cellar, come out of the
trial apparently uninjured.

But, unquestionably, an even temperature, near to
freezing, is the best. Even this, however, is of small
avail toward good keeping if the fruit does not go
into its cold storage in perfect order and at the right
stage of its existence. That stage is reached, in
apples and pears, as soon as the seeds are fully
coloured. Fruit designed for long keeping should be
gathered early in the day or in cloudy weather. A
barrel of sun-heated apples, even if put at once into a
cool cellar, has lost greatly in keeping quality. If
fruit must be gathered in the heat of a sunny day, let
it be in baskets, which are to be kept under airy
cover until they are well cooled before they are
placed in the cellar.

For the best results, gathering and assorting ought
to be simultaneous; but in a large orchard, when
careful hands are scarce, this is not possible, and the
best alternative is a large and airy sorting shed,
where the work can be deliberately done by skilled
hands. I prefer round-bottomed half-bushel baskets,
with drop handles, for use in gathering and assorting.
It takes a good many of them in a busy time, but in
the end they are economical. They are easily handled,
and will not be slung around, as bushel baskets with
side handles are suie to be, to the great injury of
their contents. The small baskets can be put down
into the barrel and emptied without bruising their
contents in the least. Hand barrows for two men are
much better than wheelbarrows. A stone boat
answers well on smooth, level ground.

As an evidence of the value of careful attention to
all the points above referred to, I may be allowed to
say that our chief winter apple in Northern New
England is the Wealthy. Observing all these rules,
I find that I have not the least difficulty in keeping
it firm, fresh, and free from decay up to April, while
less careful neighbours (and growers generally) decry
it as merely a fall apple. By similar care, the Graven-
stein, grown in Southern Maine, is found in the
Boston market all winter in prime order.-T. H.
Hoskins, Garden and Forest.

THE NATULE OF SOLUTION.

Some interesting experiments have been made
recently, by Messrs. Wanklyn and Johnstone, upon
the phenomenon of solution, from which they have
deduced some facts which, if substantiated by further
investigation, will be as useful as they are interesting.

Taking the solution of sugar in water as a starting
point, the accuracy of the statement that the volume
of a solution of sugar is equal to the sum of the
volumes of the water and sugar was first established.
Hence each gramme of sugar entering into a 100 c. c.
of solution raises the weight of the solution in a
definite proportion.
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This coefficient of increment has been experiment-
ally determined, having the value of 0-371 gramme
displacing 0.629 gramme of water. Moreover, this
coefficient is practically constant for all degrees of
concentration. Experiments made on various other
bodies, such as chloride, bromide, and iodide of
sodium, barium chloride, etc., confirm this statement,
indicating that solution is simple and regular in its
action, unless interfered with by chemical change.

It bas also been observed that solution is often at-
tended by expansion or contraction, and that the co-
efficient of increment determined by experiment does
not, in some cases, agree exactly with that calculated.
This fact is looked upon by the investigators in the
following way: When a gramme of a salt enters into
solution in the 100 c. c., instead of an equal volume
of water being displaced and overflowing as it were,
there is a chemical combination between the salt and
the water, a condensation or absorption of part of the
water taking place, this condensation being repre-
sented by the difference between the experimental
and the theoretical increment. Experiments were
made upon various nitrates and sulphates, the con-
densation phenomenon being observed in all cases, but
in a varying degree.

The resuits obtained in these experiments led to
the conclusion that this property of condensation
constituted a definite physico-chemical function.
Experiments were then made upon various salts all
containing the sane base, with the result that it
would seem that this function not only existed, but
that it bore an atomic relation to the substance dis-
solved, so that the variation in condensation would
be characterized by the base contained in the salts
employed. The experiments made on sodium and
potassium salts, some of which have been published
in detail, seem to substantiate this hypothesis, and the
investigators contemplate ultimately establishing a
complete volumetric relationship.-Scientific Ameri-
can.

THE MAXIM FLYING MACHINE.

The newspapers of recent date contained an inter-
esting interview with Hiram J. Maxii descriptive of
a new aërial machine in which he is interested, and
concerning the possible applications of which he ap-
pears to be very enthusiastic. We give in what fol-
lows the substance of this interview, which makes
interesting reading. Mr. Maxim is reported to have
opened the interview with the following bloodthirsty
announcement:

"If I can rise from the coast of France, sail through
the air across the Channel, and drop half a ton of
nitro-glycerine upon an English city, I can revolu-
tionize the world. 1 believe I can do it if I live long
enough. If I die, some one will come after me who
will be successful where I failed."

" It is not necessary to imitate the flapping of
wings in making a flying machine," continued Mr.
Maxim. "Suppose Stephenson had said that, as a
horse was the most perfect form of locomotion over
roads and fields, he would make his steam engine walk.
What speed would he have secured I He might have
made bis engine walk as fast as three miles an hour.
By using wheels, he obtained continuous motion, and

that is why I use the screw. But the screw has to
revolve with great rapidity-all the way from 1,000
to 2,500 revolutions a minute. You cannot make
sufficient impression on the air with anything less.

" My first machine was a small one. It was an in-
clined plane 13 feet long and 4 feet wide, and set
edgewise against the air. I balanced it on an arm
about thirty feet in length, revolving in a circum-
ference of 200 feet. The arm was movable, so that it
would rise and fall. When the machine traveled at
the rate of 30 miles an hour, it remained on the same
plane. When the speed was increased to 35 miles, it
began to rise. At 90 miles, it pulled its guy wires
with such force that it broke them, and now we have
to keep it chained. All our experiments were con-
ducted with the greatest accuracy. Delicate machines
measured the speed per minute and per hour, the
push and lifting power of the screw, the horsepower
of the motor, and every other factor.

" I am now at work on a large machine, built of
silk and steel, that will do on a large scale what the
other-machine does on a smaller scale. We found by
experiment that one horse-power would carry 133
pounds at a rate of 75 miles an hour. We proved,
also, that our screw would easily lift forty times as
much on a plane as it could push. I have built a
motor weighing 1,800 pounds, and which pushes
1.000 pounds. It will, therefore, lift 40,000 pounds.
The weight of my engines, generator, condenser,
water supply, petroleum and two men, is 5000 pounds.
The large machine will be 110 feet wide and 40 feet
long. It will be propelled by two immense wooden
screws, nearly 18 feet in diameter, looking very much
like the screws of ocean steamers, only with broader
blades. The steam is generated by heating copper
by petroleum, and is condensed after being used, so
that we get along with two gallons of water. The
boiler is of the finest Whitworth steel, and we shall
use about 40 pounds of petroleum an hour.

" The machine will be placed at an angle of about
1 foot in 18 inches on a railroad track 12 feet wide.
At 30 miles an hour it will barely skim along, the
pressure of thé air underneath it being then equal to
one pound for each square foot, or just sufficient to
lift it. At 35 miles an hour it will begin to rise, and
as the speed increases it will mount higher and higher.
When you want to descend, you will slacken speed;
or if you wish to proceed in a straight line at a cer-
tain height, you come back to 30 miles an hour."

CENTENARY OF THE LEBLA.NC SODA
PROCESS.

We illustrate on p. 297, an ingenious and instructive
diagram, which has been devised by Mr. J. J. Miller,
8, Affleck Street, Gateshead-on-Tyne, in commemora-
tion of the centenary of the Leblanc soda process. We
may state that the above illustration is reproduced, by
permission, from a large coloured diagram which Mr.
Miller has prepared-together with a key in pamphlet
form-for sale at a small cost, and which will be
found extremely useful to teachers of applied chemis-
try. In fact, several leading chemists have already
expressed very favourable opinions as to the teaching
value of Mr. Miiller's diagram.
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RAW MATERIALS

FINISHED PRODUCTS.

CENTENARY DIAGRAM ILLUSTRATING THE LEB3LANC SODA PROCESs;.-Devised by Mr. J, J. Miller, Gateshead-on-Tyne.

in the preface to the key of the diagramn Mr. Miller
points out that "l t is a noteworthy fact that the first
deed of partnership between the founders of the first
soda factory should have been signed in London, in
presence and in the office of James Lutherland, Notary
Public, on the l2th February, 1790. The final dced
was signed by Leblanc, IDizé, and Shee, on the 27th
January, 1791-and the first patent for the manufac-
ture of soda from. marine sait was granted in Paris to
Nicolas Leblanc on the l9th September, 1791."

From this extract it *111 be seen that it 18 just 100)
years sinte Leblanc obtained the French patent for a
process which bas since acquired a world-wide fame.

ReferringY to the diagram-which. is to a largre
eXtent self-explanatory-it will be seen that the raw
inaterials are 9hown along the top; the finishcd pro-
ducta along the bottom; and the intermediate pro-
ducts and processes are shown in the space between,

in a connected manner, corresponding with the special
processes. The small num ber at the corner of each
square in the diagram relates to a number in the key.ý
where a brief explanation is given. For example, in
connection with the manufacture of suiphuric acid,
the following is an extract from the key prepared by
Mr. Nliller:o

" lTo make sulphuric acid (13) the following plant
is necessary :-The pyrites burners (17> are s3mall fire-
brick kilns encased with cast-iron plates securely
bound with wrought-iron binders and rods. The
Glover tower, s0 named after the inventor, consista of
a tiruher frame from about 22ft. to 3Oft. higli,
and lOft. or l2ft. square; the enolosing walls are
made of sheet lead securely air-tight; the enclosed
space ii packed with pieces of flint. The chamber
(Il) is a large tiniber frame, usually about l8Oft. long,
25ft. wide, and 20ft. high; the walls, floot, and roof
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forming the enclosed space are made of sheet lead,
securely air-tight. The absorbing tower, known
generally by the name of its inventor 'Guy-Lussac,'
is constructed in the saine manner as the Glover
tower, either circular or square, and from 4ft. in
diaineter to 12ft or 14ft. square, and about 40ft. high ;
it is packed with coke. Cisterns made of wood and
lined with lead are used to store the acid. Usual
furnaces and boilers are used to generate steam for
the chambers (11)."

PURIFYING FEED WATER.

Mr. Archimedes Stephenson Wall, of Chicago,
writes on this subject in the Railroad Gazette, and
the following portions are of interest to our readers
generally, although the writer specifically treats of
feed water for a locomotive engine. The stationaiy
engineer may draw a broad hint from the following
remarks:

The most common substance which forms the scale
in the locomotive boiler is lime in solution, and it is
well known to be instantly precipitated in still water
by the addition of more lime. When all has fallen
to the bottom of the tank, the purified water may be
drawn off, and the lime in the bottom of the tank
will be available for the purification of the next
charge of water. By having several tanks which can
be alternately used for the precipitation of the lime
and then drawn upon for the water supply, there is
no labor necessary after the first charging of the tanks
with a due proportion of lime, except the turning of
the valves to change the flow into the empty tank,
and to draw from the one which has completely set-
tled.

Many years ago, I saw a plant upon these princi-
ples erected under the direction of Gordon H. Nott,
C. E., at Adrian, Mich., which seemed to be very suc-
cessful. Only two storage tanks were used, however,
and the removal of the precipitated lime was sought
to be in part accomplished by a rude sort of filtration,
which was troublesome and cost something in labor
for cleaning out; and it was evident that a better
way would have been to use a greater number of
tanks, or larger ones. But with this iucreased ex-
pense, the cost figured up only about one cent per
thousand gallons treated, including interest on the
cost of the plant and estiniated depreciation. This
experiment was on a practical scale, the tanks used
being each of about 50,000 gallons capacity, equal to
about two days' supply for the locomotives watering
at that station in each tank ; but two days is not a
sufficient length of time to admit of the total subsi-
dence of the very fine precipitate thiough so deep a
tank as those in use there, which m ere about 15 or 16
ft. high. Evidently, broad, shallow reservoirs would
be the best for this mode of treatment.

I made a comparative analysis of this water, which
was very hard before tieatment, and found that somne-
thing more than 90 per cent of the lime was removed
by the method of precipitation employed. Of course
there can be no patent upon the method of purifying
water, which has long been practiced in England, as
well as on a small scale in this country, but I believe
that some special form of apparatus for the con-

venient application of the principle has been
patented. It ought, however, to be quite within the
capacity of any engineer or master mechanic to con-
struct an arrangement for this purpose vhich will be
so elementary as to avoid any patents, and yet one
which would be entirely efficient and satisfactory.

The same system is applicable to water impregnated
with other salts than those of lime; but in order to
determine the proper substance to be used for precipi-
tating them a chemical analysis will be necessary,
while as to the lime a single experiment in the office
with a tumbler and a pinch of lime thrown into the
water will determine something although the well-
known soap test is better. Or to precipitate the
lime, if any, by the oxalate of ammonia, is a yet bet-
ter method, because the quantity of lime contained
by the water can, in this way, be accurately deter-
nined.

There is much waste of fuel incurred, in many
parts of the country, simply from the use of muddy
waters, for it is not usual for a settling basin or tank
to be used, no matter how inuch sediment may be
contained in the water punped from a turbid stream.
So far as I have observed, the master mechanic has
nothing to do with designating the sources from
which the water for the engines shall be supplied,
but lie must get along with such as has been provided
for him by the department of the chief engineer, who,
unless lie is more than usually attentive to matters
outside his department, will consider almost any
water good enough for a locomotive if there is a suffi-
cient quantity of it. I have known an engineer of
reputation to arrange for the entire supply of water
on his road to be drawn froin wells in a region where
every well yielded hard water, because this was
cheaper in first cost than to secure pure water from
running streams.

MANUFACTURE OF TIN PLATES.

The form of tin plate known as "roofing plate" is
now made in Philadelphia, by taking imported steel
plate of proper quality and coating it with a mixture
of tin and lead. A miill near Front and Laurel Streets
is turning out every day a score or more of boxes of
the American roofing plate tlhus prepired. This mill
has been in operation just two months, and, with the
exception of a plant at Pittsburg, it is the only one
in Pennsylvania. At the close of two months' opera-
tions the proprietors of the manufactory maintain
that they can produce a first class article of roofing
tin plates as cheaply as they can be made in England
or Wales, plus the duty of $14 per ton. In other
words, the consumer can purchase American roofing
plate of a good grade for as small a price as he can
get the British article and pay the duty thereon of
2 1-5 cents, to be collected after July 1, 1891.

So far, th.s mill has not attempted to produce
bright tin, which is used for the manufacture of tin-
ware. However, the firm has completed plans for the
duplication of its present plant, and still other
additions are anticipated. N. & G. Taylor Co., large
manufacturers of tin plate in Great Britain, and
extensive importers, are making an earnest test to
determine definitely whether or not they can hereafter
make their plates at home instead of 3,000 miles away.
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Tin plate is made of sheets of iron or steel coated
with pure tin or a mixture of tin and lead. When
the sheets are covered with pure tin the product is
called " bright" tin, and wvhen the coating is a
mixture of tin and lead the product is called "roof-
ing" tin. The value of both kinds depends entirely
upon the quality of iron or steel used, the manner in
which the tin plates are made and the quality and
quantity of the coating. In making cheap tin plate,
Bessemer steel is employed, and is coated by a cheap
process, acid being used as a flux, and the plates
finally rolled to squeeze all the coating possible off
the steel, leaving only enough to cover the base. The
flux is the wash put on the steel plates to make the
coating stick fast to it, or, as the Welsh say, to make
it " bite."

There are mills in England where rolls are used
which spread the coating of tin so thinly upon the
steel plates that one pound of the tin is made to
cover 100 square feet of plate. This, of course, is a
low grade article. As the steel costs but four cents
a pound and pig tin costs 21 cents a pound, there is
a general desire on the part of manufacturers to put
as little tin on the plates as possible.

A first rate grade of " bright" tin contains about 10
pounds of pure tin to 100 square feet of plate. This
is put on Siemens-Martin steel. An average of 6j
pounds of tin to 100 square feet of plate make a good
article. As lead costs but 4½ cents a pound, it is
usually mixed in liberal quantities with the tin to
make the coating metal. To be sure, lead alone will
not adhere to iron or steel, and a little tin is absolutely
necessary.

Tin plates are usually made in two sizes, 14 by 20
inches and 20 by 28 inches. They are packed in
boxes containing 112 plates. A box of the best
qnality of bright tin, of the 14 by 20 inches size,
sells for $11. A fair grads sells for from $6.50 to $7.
The steel before it is coated is cut to thicknesses.
One size is 14-1000 of an inch and the other 12-1000.
The first is called the I X, and the second the I C
brand.

On July 1 the new tariff duty of 2 2-10 cents a
pound or $44 a ton, went into effect.

The process of making roofing at the new mill
of N. & G. Taylor Company, near Front and Laurel
Streets, is an interesting one. The company buys its
steel plates in England. The manner of converting
them into tin is this, there being sixteen distinct
steps in the process:

1. The sheets of steel are cut into perfect sizes by a
squaring machine.

2. From the squaring machine the steel is put into
a pickling box. This pickle contains a good deal of
sulphuric acid, and is applied for the purpose of re-
moving rust.

3. Then the plates are lifted with swing tongs froin
the pickling box into a trough of water, where they
are thoroughly washed.

4. The next is another water bath.
5. Then they are scoured with sand to remove the

last particle of rust, and to make the plates bright and
smooth.

6. A short distance away over a hot furnace are ar-
ranged six pots, the first of which contains boiling
palm oil. Into this the steel plates are immersed.

7. The second vat contains the mixture of lead and
tin mptal, which is kept at the boiling point, and
here the plates get another bath.

8. A second pot of metal comes next, in which the
plates remain but a few minutes.

9. The plates are then laid on a tin.covered table
and both sides are vigorously brushed with a heavy
brush. This is to remove any little blisters that may
have been formed before the coating gets cold.

10. A pot of metal similar to the other mixtures is
next, and into this the hot plates are swung.

11. The plates are put in a vat of boiling oil.
12. Then they are dumped into a pot of metal once

more and for the last time.
13. One by one they go to a bin of sawdust and are

rubbed on both sides.
14. Alongside of this is a bin of bran, and here a

boy again rubs the sides of the plate.
15. The plates then go to a boy who lays them on

a sheep skin and rubs both sides thoroughly. This is
the final touch, so far as the making of the tin is con-
cerned.

16. The plates go from the sheep skins to the
stamping machine. Then they are packed into boxes
and are ready for shipment.

From the time a plate leaves the water bath until
it is stamped not more than twenty minutes elapse.
The pickling, sand rubbing and washing processes do
not require everything. The mills are run in "sets."
Each " set" consists of the vats, pots, etc., mentioned
above. To work them properly seven men and six
boys are employed. Such a force can turn out forty
boxes of tin plates a day. This is the capacity of the
Taylor mill.

Several new steel plate mills are being built in this
country, when it is expected the factories that make
American tin will be able to purchase the black sheets
at a more advantageous price.-Phil. Record.

NEW METHOD OF UNLOADING GRAVEL
TRAINS.

The accompanying engravings illustrate a new
method of unloading gravel or ballast trains which
was tried with success last winter on the Delaware
& Hudson Canal Co's railway. Mesirs. Drake &
Stratton of New York, have a contract for grading
seventeen miles of second track, near Whitehall, N. Y.,
through a country where the material is of such a
character that in cold weather it freezes badly during
the haul on cars from the pit to the place where it is
to be unloaded. . It was found that a mogul engine of
the heaviest type could not drag the side unloader or
plow through a train of this frozen material, and
when two locomotives were used the brakes would
not hold the train atationary.

To have abandoned the work until the spring would
have caused considerable loss and inconvenience to
the contractors and company, and the contractors
therefore decided to try the plan of fitting to the first
car of the train a stationary winding or hauling engime
for dragging the plow.

The plant was furnished by the Lidgerwood Manu-
facturing Company of New York, and is shown in
figures 1 and 2. It consisted of an improved Lidger-
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FIG. 3 .- NEw METHOD 0F UNLOADING GRAVEL TRAù'lZS.

wood heavy boisting engine with one drum, guaran-
teed to lift twenty-five tons on a single line at a
speed of 100 feet per minute. This engine was
rnounted on a fiat car, thirty-four feet long, of 60,000
lbs. capacity over which a temporary roof was erected,
and was supplied with stearn frorn the loconmotive
through the flexible piping shown in the gencral view
of the construction train, Fig. 3.

FIG. I.-HAULING ENGINE FOR PLOW USED FOR
UNLOADING GRAVEL TRAINS.

The plan proved very successful, and resulted in a
considerable saving of tirne as compared with the
ordinary plan of attaching the plow to the locomotive
by a cable and hauling it along by running the engine
ahead. Mr. A. J. Swift, chief engineer of the road,
in a letter to the Lidgerwood Manufacturing Comnpany,
dated January 24th, 1891, stated as follows:

"Frorn the very first trial the plan proved very
succeseful, and the work is now progressing at a satis-
factory rate, the unloader breaking up and depositing
the frozen material in a wvay that is surprieing. It
seexns to me s0 desirable and satisfactory a plan of
operation that I feel sure it would recommend itself

FIG. 2,-HAULING ENGINE FOR PLOW USED FOR
GRAVEL TRAINS.

to any contractor or'engyier, interested in handlingi
bad or frozen material. It is particularly valuable to
the railway comp:iny tîntere.-ted in such work, becausr'
the action is certain and quick, and enables a con-
struction train to finish its work on the main track
and resume to the gravel pit in a fraction of the time

occupie1 by abortive attempts to do the same work by
locomnotive traction."

The engine does the work wcll, andi is very satis-
factory and economnical.

It bas been used to unload trains of sixteen fiat
cars.

The contractors have recently purchased another
hoisting engine of the saine kind, and will place it ou
a car with a boiler, so as to be independent of tho
Iocomotive.-Thje American Eîzgineer.

EXPLODED STORIES.

We are easily led to wonder that preachers wiIl
cling to theological ideas and theories long after they
are clearly shown to be false. It is liard to part with
a once cherished idol. And it is even so with regard
to natural traditions, or wvhat we are led to believe
about animals, and things that are scen.

In the recently past gyenerations travellers returnied
fromn long journeys with strange tales not only of
adventure, but what they declared they had seen. A
writer in Forest and Streamn says I arn the owner of
a niatural history written by one Riley and published
about the year 1789. It is a quaint old book, and its
yellow leaves and odd type furnish the reader with a
number of strange accounts. Amongy others may be
found something like the following,: "The digestive
apparatus of the ostrich is said to be very strong
indeed ; that bird not only being able to digest such
tbingys as stones, bits of glass and iron, but it is even
said that it makes a ,ood meal of a bed of live
coals.",

We laugli at sucli a statement, but no doubt at t'ho
time of publication it was stated for a fact says the
Boston Juurital of Commerce. What riglit have we
to laugli It is not long since almost every one
believed the porcupine capable of shooting its quilîs
like arrows, and regarded it as an animal well able to
defend itself against almost any fue, instead of the
quiet, inoffensive little creature, that curls itself mbt
a bahl at the tiret approach of an enemy, trustingt
solely to its spine-covered skin for protection.

Mlen who lived only a short tirne before us did not
question but what the pretty, graceful swallows that
skimmed s0 lightlv o'er the blue waters in summer,
buried theinselves in the mud at the bottomns of our
rivers and ponds when the season was over, to await
the return of spring.

It bas been but a short time since investigation has
shown that the supposed happy famnily made up of the
prairie dog, the b urrowing owl and the rattlesnake, is
not only not a happy farnily, but does not exist at ail.
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Our first idea was that these three animais of such
different habits lived in perfect harmony, like the
so-called happy families of the modern circus ; but
our faith in this belief is sonuwhat shaken by the
following, which may be found in Wood's iNatural
History "Accordiug to pol)ular belitd', these thi ce
creatures live very harmoniously together ; but ob:.er-
vation bas shown that the snake and the owl are
intei'lol)ers, livingé ini the hurrow because the poor
owner cannot turn them out, and finding an easy
subsistence off the young prairie dogs.".

We were satisfied with this for a time, but judge
the astonishment created when Elliott Cones, in one
of bis latest writings, makes the following statement
in speaking of the burrowing owl: I have found
colonies in Kansas and other States, in ail cases
occupying the de.ierted bui'rows of the quadrupeds,
not livin(7 in comînon with them. as usually sup-
posed?"

iNaturalists are now telling uts, continues oui' Boston
contenporary, that the opossumi does flot pi)ay 'possui]
but is merely paralyzed with fear for the time beingr
articles are 1 )ublished every day in our oruithological
papers and magazines wvhich go to prove that owls
can see equally as well by day as by niglit. It is
stili an undecided question whether snakes "9charm"
their prey or not. lu the western backwoods these
old stories are stili believed in ; the ignorant classes
dingr with fondness to them and will flot learn any-
thiiig différent, and down in our own hearts do %V
flot ail dling 10 them, îmore or less I Do we niot hate
to give thern ip, and is it nlot witlh a littie regret that
wve are forced to acknowledge that the porcupine does
not shoot bis quilis, that the bird of paradise i-eally
lias feet and legs, and that our national bir-d, the
white-headed cagle, is far from the noble bir-d we
once thiouglit himi to be.

OLD AYD MODERN WAYs OF STEAM
HIE ATIX(XZ'

An article is going the rounds to the effect that the
use of steain for heating purposes l'ai' antedattes tie
time when James Watt conceived the titiliz;ttion of' it
for power. As long ago as the days wvhen I>onpeii
flourishied in its original spiendour, steam wvas used
for the purpose of heating buildings, for subsequent
excavations have brought to light indisputable evi-
dence of its use. ln those days the Ilt rue and
reliable" way to utilize this convenient mode of heat-
inig was to build in the partitions of the bouses holIuw
passage ways, into which the steam was supplied.
when by radiation solely the desired heat wvas trans-
nîitted to the apartments to be wvarmied. -With the
introduction of pipe it wvas founid more con%,enient
and econlomical to convey the steami to hollow
receptacles, which were set in the different roonis to
be heated. The joints in the pipe were made tight
by the use of yarn packing, and it is a matter of gyreat
surprise to tAie enlightened American that even to-day
this mode of connecting pipes is largely used in Eng-
land, says Specialties. The Englishman takes slowly
to the idea of threading pipes and connecting them by
the use of a littie red lead. Following, along the
line of advancement we flnd that wrougyht iron pipes

are now largrely supplanted by neat and ornamental
radiators. It is found that grreater possibilities of
ornamental desiguns are to be had by the use of cast
il-on, and again cast iron, being homogeneous, gives off
boat with greater freedom, representing a superiority
over wrought iron as a radiator of from, 18 to 25 per
cent. Wrought iron conduots heat; cast iron radiates
it; wroughbt 0iron is a fibrous structure, cast iron a
homogeneous one; and so where heat is to be
inparted and not stored, cast iron is more desirable to
use.-The American Enqineer.

DYNAMI1TE SHELLS.

HIGU EXPLOSIVES SUOCESSFULLY U8ED IN A COMMON
CAN NON.

Experiments wvere made recently in Aberdare, a
town of South Wales, with an invention known as
Snyder's dynamite projectile. ' The inventor of these
dlynamit.e shelîs is Mr. F. H1. Snyder, of New York,1who some years ago conducted a series of trials at
,Sandi.' Hook, and on the Potomac, ilear Washinguon.
The experiments lasted from noon until five o'clock
in the evening and proved to the satisfaction of the
mlany Engili., h and foreign înilitary and naval experts
present, that dynamite bonibs may safely be fired fromn
ordinary guns by the Snyder systern.

Nine shelîs, each charged with from ten to thirteen
p)oufl(s of nitro-gelatine, were fired. A six-inch
atrmor p)late wvas indented at 110 yards and bent at
s!x,ýty yards. Fot'r-and-a-half inch plate 'vas bent and
Inldented to the extent of one and a haîf inch at 250
yards. lu encli case the explosion scattered timbers
xnany yards. One sliell rebounded a distance of
Seventy yards without exploding, aitho ugl it was
flattened. It was charged with only four pounds of
solie different explosive, th3 nature of which Mr.
Suyder declined 10 divulge.

Some of the experts preïent expressed disappoint-
ment because the arînor was not penet rated, and said
that they ilad exp)ectedl that it would he shattered.
Gelneral Fleroff, a Russian officer, (leclared that the
shcils used ivere not, more effective than other Bheill

MECHANICAL DRAWING A
EDUCATION.

P~ART 0F

A good many younig mnen whio have been denied
the advantages of a technicai education, or even a first-
class public school education, but wvho are neverthe-
less desirous of standling, high in their calling, even
though they must work their way slow1y upward
froîn the bencli, the forge or the foot plate, sometimes
ask. if there is anv necessity of obtaining agood know-
ledge of mnechaniýc;l dî'awing. To ail sucli we would
mnost eamnestly reply, IlBy ail means obtain a thorougli
knowvledge of drawincr" A man may rise to at fair
position in any of the mechanical pursuits without it,
but if he really wishes to beconie proficietit, and to
avoid having bis upward progress permanently
arrested, his knowledge of mechanicai drawing must
be considerable. By suoh knowledge we do not mean)
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the ability to make pretty pictures, or even handsome
drawings, but rather a perfect understanding of the
principles of the art and their applicability to every
day work. We have frequently seen the intelligent
shop foreman make a drawing which a draughtsman
might say looked " tough," but ihough bis lack of
expertness in the use of the instruments gave his
drawing that appearance, they would be intelligible
and correct. Such knowledge always makes it pos-
sible for one to communicate bis ideas to others, and
aside from this convenience there is a drilling of the
powers of conception which is invaluable, and can be
obtained no other way. A still further advantage
accompanying a good knowledge of mechanical draw-
ing, is the better understanding of the fundamental
principle of mechanics which almost invariably comes
to the student as he becomes proficient in drawing.
Every mechanic trying to rise should study drawing,
even though he may never intend to work an hour in
a draughting room in bis life.-The Railway Review.

MAXIMUM LOCOMOTIVE SPEED.

Most experienced railroad men feel that the possi-
bilities of steam practice are nearly reached, and that
much greater speed is not practicable. A maximum
of ninety miles an hour, with a running speed of
sixty to seventy, is all that can be hoped for under
the very best conditions. The limitations are numer-
ous, and are well known to all engineers. The maxi-
mnum speed of which a locomotive is capable bas not
been materially increased in a number of years. The
schedule time has been shortened, principally by re-
ducing gradients, straightening curves, filling up
ravines and replacing wooden structures by perman-
ent ones of iron or stone ; by the use of beavy rails,
safer switches, improved methods of signaling, the
interlocking switch and signal system, the abolition
of level crossings ; in fact, by improvements in detail
and management which permit a higher speed on a
more extended section of road because of greater
safety and the greater degree of confidence inspired
in the engine driver.

PARAFFINE IN DIPHTHERIA.

Mr. A. M. Sydney-Turner, Surgeon to the Glouces-
ter County Infirmary, inforins the Lancet, in reply
to inquiries, that lie bas treated thirty cases of diph-
theria (cbildren and adults) with paraffine, and bas
bad the satisfaction of seeing every one recover. His
plan is to ask for the ordinary paraffine used in
lamps, and, having scraped off the diphtheritic patch,
to apply the paraffine to the throat (internally) with
a large camel's hair brush. As a rule, the throat gets
well in from twenty-four to forty-eight hours, and
with imiprovement in the throat paraffine is applied
less frequently, but he continues its use for two or
three days after the complete disappearance of the
patches. He speaks definitely as to the therapeutic
effects, but is unable to state what the chemical action
of paraffine on the diphtheritie membrane is; pro
bably the hydrocarbons in the liquid exert some
powerful influence on the membrane.

The storage batteries hitherto in use for lighting
the cars of the Grand Trunk R. R. are being changed
for those of the Roberts' Storage Battery Co.-thus
proving the merits of the Canadian-made cell.

One of the attractions of the new Queen's Theatre
in Montreal is the incandescent illumination which
keeps the hall much cooler and the air much purer
than they otherwise would be with gas. The foot-
lights consist of three rows of lamps, red, green, and
white respectively, and striking effects can be pro-
duced by turning on the red or green alone. These
lights may also be turned down as gas.

A novelty among Canadian launches has been
built at Toronto for Mr. G. H. McFarlane, manager of
the Roberts' Storage Battery Co. It is run by elec-
tricity, and is fitted out with the Roberts' Co's cells.
The motor is of three H.P. and is attached directly to
the screw. The necessary current is furnished by
60 two-volt cells. The cells are chirged by the
Toronto Electric Light Co., and when developing
three horse-power will yield a day's supply. The
cost of charging them is twenty cents per hour.

The consolidation of the Bell and Federal tele-
phone companies in Montreal has resulted in the
raising of the pice of that useful instrument, and
now instead of its being twenty-five dollars per
annum it is fifty dollars. A great deal was said at
the time of the lowering of the piice, and in-
dignation was shown over the fact that the people
had been paying much more than was neces-
sary. If these people would stop for one moment and
think of the remarkable cheapness of the telephone
at fifty dollars, they would cease to be indignant.
The price makes it a little less than one dollar per
week, and in a store where the telephone is in con-
stant use this is remarkably reasonable. What office
boy could be got to do the work in carrying and
receiving messages for the same price ? Compare the
rate of our telephone service with that of many
otner cities and it will be seen that we are favoured
with a good efficient service at a very moderato
cost.
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GUILEY'S ELECTRICAL BLOCK SYSTEM FOR

RAIL WAYS.

An invention which. will tend to prevent railway
collisions, by giving a timely alarrn to an engineer on
a moving locomotive when approaching a standing
or moving locomotive on the same track, and which
will give notice of an occul)ied grade crossing, an
open switch, an open drawvbridge, or a car projecting
from a side track over the main track, and which wvilI
afford a signal effective in daylight or darkness, on a
straighit or curved track, or in a tunnel, is one wbich
would cover inost of the causes of disaster on rail-
ways, and would prove a boon to travellers, and a
paying investment for railways if generilly adopted.

Sucli an invention has been made by iDr. A. H. R.
Guiley, and has been patenlted iu this and most other
countries in the wvurld.

According, to this invention, wvhich. is illustrated in
the annexed engraving, one of the rails is made a con-
tinuous conductor by connecting the rails electrically
at the joints, and the other rail is divided into sections
or blocks, and provided with electrical connections
wvhich overlap froin o 'e block to the other. Between
the rails at suitable intervals, preferably at opposite
ends of the blocks, are placed electric contact pieces,
each forrned of two lplates insulatod from each other
and provided with vertical ribs arranged diagonally.

ç
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DIAGRAM 0F GUILEY BLOCK SVSTEM.

These ribs lie in the path of an armour or "lfeeler'
carried by the locomotive, and upon the locomotive is
placpd a battery and alarm inechanism.

The arrangement of the circuits is sncb that wvhen
a train is passîng in one direction, the feeler strike-i a
set of contacts controlling the circuit arranged fur
trains passing in that direction. When the train
passes in the opposite direction, the feeler strikes the
Opposite contact plate, securing opposite resuilts. The
feeler, wbich extends downwvardly from the pilot of
the locomotive, is capable of swingin g laterally, and

is protected s0 that it is not injured by the shock due
to striking the contact plates, or other objecte lying on
the track.

In the cab of the locomotive is arranged an electrical
alarm which is set off by the contact of the feeler with
one of the plates, and continues to ring until the en-
gineer readjusts it for another alarm. The inventor
has devised an attachment to the feeler by means of
%lîich steam is taken through pipes and through the
contact end of the feeler for thawing snow and ice
that inay accumulate upon the feeler or upon the con-
tact plates.

NEw ELECTRICAL BLOCK SYSTIEM FOR RAILWAYS.

This improved system applied to a railwày furnishes
a comnplote grade crotsing protection, and a very effi-
cienit block signal, while at the same tirne, under cer-
tain conditions, it may be used as a train signal by
wvhich one train may signal to another.

Ili the annexed diag"ram, the contacts, B, B', etc.,
and the electrical connections, as arranged upon the
main track A', and branch track, and on opposite
sides of the crossing, as shown in the diagî'am, protect
the grade cr-ossin, G4, and the switch, 1.

The switch, H1, is provided for the use of the track
master and others for signalling a train in case of
necessity. The detached view showvs the application
of the invention to a draw bridge, J, the contact
springs, K, in this case serving to niako or break the
connections as the bridge is closed or opened.

Mr. E. B. Corneil, 922 IN. l9th Street, Philadeiphia,
Pa., has the business management of this invention.
-Scinti/ic Aînerican.

North Carolina is to have the honor of having, th e
Iongest electric railway in the world, a line from
Asheville to Rutherfordton, a distance of forty-one
miles, being about to be constructed. The po'wer is
to be furnished by water.
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DIFFERENT FORMS OF CAIIBONS USED IN

ARC LIGHTING.*

BY W. C. WÂRNER.

lu the period just preceding the introduction of
the arc electric ligbting commercially, experimenters
and inventors had brought forward numerous plans,
ideas, and theories regarding the size, form and
manner of using, carbons, and in view of the fact that
Do reasonably cheap method of generating the electrie
current then existed, a surprising amount of attention
was given to the subject, and the developments of
the art shown by many publications, form no small
part of our history of arc Iighting.

It ia not my purpose to dwell at length upon the
bistory of carbons generally, but rather to touch
lightly on some of the more notable forms known, at
the time of which 1 arn speaking, and then to pass on
to a consideration of the utility and practical resuits
obtained with the different forms of carbons in use at
the present time, paying special attention to th3 matter
of form and size as affecting the resuits.

Tbe form of a cylinder or pencil, it is noteworthy,
was that used by Sir Humphrey Davy, in his e irliest
experiments, and hie even devised special holders or
claims to retain the carbon pencils in ail aligumAnt
and facilitate their adjustmient witb a view of main-
taining a constant and steady light.

Archereau subsequently adopted the pencil forin of
carbon and used it in his lamp now so justly con-
sideied as the first practical arc lamp, it does flot
appear, however, that hae turned his attention par-
fiiularly to the malter of form.

Wright and others stand on record as exiiorimout-
ers with carbon dises brought edge to edge and made
to rotate as tboy wore consumed, and the coml)ination
of a disc placed on edge abovo a vertical pencil of
carbon was also tried at this Parly date.

Wallace and Farmer muade use of broad, fiat plates
of carbon, placed in a. vertical plane, ono abovo the
Other, the arc forming between the edgos as they were
drawvn apart and shifting back and forth froru one
end of the plates to the other. Another invontor, at
about tlîis sanie date, placed flat plates of carbon sido
by side with the arc forming at the upper edgos of
the plates and an intorvening insulation of some
rofractory niaterial, the arc forîning at the upper odgres
of the plates and gradually consuming thom.

Jablochoif in 1876 introduiced bis well-known.
electric cand le, a form of arc lamp in which cylin-
drical carbons are employed placed in a vertical
position and held separated by a thin filling of re-
fractory insulatinig material.

Now when we look back at the work of those early
inventors and consider what special object they had
in mind in making their experiments, it is at once
apparent that it was coxutinuity of action, and it
stands on record tbat thoy met with fair auccess so
far as the feature is concerned, some of the lamps
being capable of twenty bours' burning without
attention.

lu 1874 Mathias Day produced an arc lanip in
which two cylindrical pencils were placed in the

* Paper read beftre the National Electric Liglit Association
Montreal.

upper bolders and two in the lower holders, the
upper ones occupying a plane with the lowor and
directly over theru. Here the avowed objoct of the
invention was to securo long-continued oporation of
the ]ight without requiring attention, and it is certain
that hie accomplished it ini a very croditablo and
ingrenious manner.

Comingr now to tho timo of the commercial birth of
arce lectrie lighting, we fiud Jabochoif ln the load,
closely followod by Brush and Weston, each making
use of tho cylindrical forru of carbon pencil and turu-
in- their attention most assiduously to the feature of
continuity of operation, the first niove being an
increaso in longth of the pencils. Carré, a Frenchi
manufacturer, at this time, bocamo prominent as a
maker of carbons, and succeeded in producing pencils
about 7 1-16 inch. diamoter, and 32 inches in Ien-th,
and it was thought by the use of lamps of suitable
length those long carbon pendils could be advan-
tagoously usod when long-continued burning was a
necessity, but owing to the difficulties encountered
in the manufacture and also trouble in maintaining
proper alignmient for the carbons a length of 22
luches was soon sottled upon as inost practicable and
convenient.

As the business increased and the demands became
better uuderstood, the inventors again essayed to solve
the problein of continuity of action, but, in many
cases sucb attempts were but returns to old forîns and
înethods, and did not result ln any practical aivance.

Various formis of double carbon lamps wore minro-
ducod, and, for a tirne, these woro thought to ho the
ouly practical and comînercially successful way out of
the difficulty, but more recent developruonts have
shown a far simplor and better way, and one further-
more, that cannot fail to impross the practical electrical
engineer. I refor to the simple expedient of using a
carbon pencil of j inch diamoter 14 inches in length
in an ordiuary -single carbon lamp. It is true that
this is not newv, and that carbon poncils of such size,
or even grreater, were tried long ago ; nevertheless,
the iutroduactin of carbons of this size and formn bas
a, very great bearing on the commercial aide of the
situation, but before going into that matter I wish to,
say a few words regarding the lighting efficiency of

-~inch carbons.
Having noticed that tbe question bad beon raised

as to whether these carbons would give as much light
for a given oxpendituro of electrical energy, as would
those of one inch diameter, I tried the following
experirnents

Twvo single lamps were connected ln serios in an
arc circuit, ono being supplied with j inch carbons
14 inches lu length, the o ther with .j inch carbons 12
luches in longytb, around each lamp ivas branched a
voltineter indicating the voltage. The lampa were
thon adjusted until they had tbe samne voltage, and as
cuiront was of necossity the samne in eacb, it was a
safo conclusion that equal amounts of onergy were
being supplîed. Photometric comparison of the two
lights; waa thon mnade at the horizontal and at mnany
different angles above and below with the rosuit that
no perceptible difference could be found lu the power
of the lights, d uring- the tests of the curront was main-
tainod as constant as practicable and care was taken to
base the coniparison on an average deduced froni a
largo number of readings.
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Ncw while this niatter cf lighting efflciency je one
that concerna tLe people operating electrie plants ; it
doeB*not intereet them. te the extent that other features
upon which I have yet te touch may, as 1 happen to,
know that the management of lighting stations look
long and lovingly on any plan that seenis te give geod
promise cf rediicing running expenees. To begin
with there je the difference in first cost between a
single and a double carbon lamp, and the difference
in the expense fer repaire and attendance, these items
varying of course with the different lighting systein.
Stili another important eaving je in the ceet of car-
bons, the ceet for a given number cf heure run, being
fully thirty per cent greater with incli than with
J inch carbons. There i8 the further important eav-
ing in the breakage cf globes which often je caused by
the sudden shifting cf the are in the double carbon
lamp. Twin carbone ccnsisting cf twc cylindrical
pencile placed parallel and in close juxtaposition te
each other, and connected by a web throughout their
entire length have of late been introduced and when
in use the arc alternates between the différent pencile
ccmprising the upper and lower twin carbone. A test
cf these carbone made principally with a view cf
determining the life and lighting quality gave unsatis-
factcry resulte in the following particulars. It wae
observed that the duration cf a burning for a given
weigyht of material was net near equal te that which
could be cbtained with the saine amount cf material
in a single cylindrical pencil. This I attrjbute te the
more rapid disintegration cf the turn carbon resulting
frcm, the very frequent heating and ccoling cf each
member; indeed this je found te be truc cf two carbone
where arranged as in the Day lamp, or se that the
arc alternates frequently between the different sets,
and there je quite a noticeable difference in con-
sumptien cf carbon for a given duration cf lighting as
compared with an crdinary single carbon cf the sanie
diameter burning, without interruption.

Another undesirable feature cf twin carbone is the
shadow caet by the ncn-burning membere, which
while it niay net be disagreeably noticeable when the
lainp je provided with an open globe, meet certainly
eperatea te reduce the total output cf ligbt.

It may be argued that the main item cf expense in
the manufacture cf carbone dees net lie in the material,
and the fact that J inch carbone ceet se little more
than J inch would bear eut sucli a position, and I
have merely mentioned the fact of the rapid disin-
tegration and burning away of the turn carbone by
way cf explanation.

TONS 0F LEATHER USED IN THE BELTS.

The magnitude and importance cf the Electric
Power Station cf the West End Street iRailway Co.
of Boston may be somewhat eetimated from the follcw-
ing description cf tbe belte used, taken freni the
Boston Weekly Tra8cript:

"«The largeet leather belte ever made in New Eng-
land are those manufactured for the power station cf
the West End Street Railway Company on Albany
street. Their approximate breaking strain je 64,800
pounde. Twelve cf the beits are each about 150 feet
long and 54 juches wide. It required 1980 hides, or
79,200 pounds cf leather, for their manufacture. Two

of these beits are to be usod on each fly wheel, giving
a beit surface of 108 juches, which ie supposed to, be
the largest beit surface ever used on a single fly
'wheel. The order aiso includes twenty-four belte
thirty inches in width to run the generators. These
are also made double, and of the saine high quality of
stock. This will consume 625 hides, or 27,000 pounds
of leather. The whole order will reuuire over 2,600
hides, or about 104,200 pounds of leather."

]EXPLANATION 0F ELECTRICAL WORDS, TERMS,
AND PHRASES.

(From Houston's Dictionary.)

Clables, Underground .- C ables designed for use under-
grond.

These are either placed directly in the ground, or in cos-
duits, or subways, especially prepared to receive them.

Calibration, Absolute an&d Relative, of Instrument.-The
determination of the absolute or the relative values of the
reading of an elee.trometer, galvanometer, voltmeter, ampère.
meter, or other similar instrument.

The calibration of a galvanometer, for example, consiste in
the determination of the law that governs ite different deflec-
tions, and by which is obtained in ampères, either the
absolute or the relative current required to produce such de-
flections.

For varions methods of calibration, ses standard works on
Eilectrical Testing, or on Electricity.

Calibration, Invariable, of Cklvanometer.-In galvano-
meters with absoînte calibration, a method for preventing
the occurrence of variations in the intensity of the field of
the galvanonmeter, due to the neighbourhood of masses of
iron, etc.

Calorie, or Calorjy.-A heat unit.
There are two calories, the amail and the large calorie.
The amounit of heat required to raise the temperature of one

gramme of water, lQ C. is called the amal calorie.
Somnetimes the terin is used te meau the arnount- of heat

required to raise 1,000 grammes of water l1' C. Tisie j
called the large calorie. The first usage of the word is the
commonest.

Calorescence. -The transformation of invisible heat-rays into
luminous raya, when received by certain solid substances.

The term was proposed by Tyndall. The light and heat
from a voltaic are are passed through a hollow glass lens filled
with a solution of iodine in bisulphide of carbon. This solu-
tion is opaque to ligbt but quite transparent to heat.

If a piece of charred paper, or thin platinum foul, is placed
in thefocus of these invisible raye, it will be heated te bril-
liant incandescence.

Calorimeter.-An instrument for measuring the quantity cf
heat posesed by a given weight or volunme cf a body at a
given temperature.

Thermometers measure temperature only. A thermometer
plunged in a cup full of boiling water shows the samne temper-
ature tliat it would in a tub full of boiliug water. The
quantity cf heat present in the two cases js of course greatly
different and cen be measured by calorirneters only.

Varions forma of calorimeters are employed.
In order te determine the quantity of heat in a given weight

cf any body, this weighit may be heated te a definite temper-
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aIture, such as the boiling point of water, and placed in a
veesel containing ice, and the quantity of ice melted by the
body in cooling to the temperature of the ice, is determined
by measnring the amount of water derived from the melting
of the ice. Care muet be observed to avoid the melting of the
use by external, heat.

In thi8 way the amount of heat required to rai>e the temper-
atur. of a given wsight of a body a certain number of degrees,
or the capacity of the body for heat, may be compared with
the capacity of an equal weight of water. This ratio je called
the Specific Heat.

The heat snergy, present in a given weight of any sub-
stance at a given temperature, can be dstermined by meane of
a calorimeter ; for, since a pound of water heated 1* F. abs(,rbs
an amount of energy equal to 772 foot-pounds, the energy can
be readily calculated if the nuinber of pounds of water and the
number of degrees of temperature are known.

Calorimeter, .Electric.-An instrument for measuriug the
heat devslopsd in a conductor, in a given tinie, by an electric
current.

FIG. 77-

A vessel coutaining weter, is provided with a thermometer
T, Fig. 77. The slectric current passes for a measured lime
through s wire N M, immersed in the liquid.

The qnantity of heat je determiued from ths iucrease of
temperature, and the weight of the water.

According to Joule, the number of heat nits developed in
a conductor by an electric current is proportional,

1. To the Resistance of the Conductor.
2. To the Square of the Current passiug.
8. To the Tinie the Current je paseing.
The hesting power cf a current je as the square of the cur-

reut only when the resistance remaine the same.
Candis, .Eletric.-A terin applied te the Jabiochkoff candle,

and other similar devices.

FIG. 78.

The Jablochkoff electric candis consiste of two parallel car-
bons, separat.d by a layer of kaolin or other heat-reaisting
ineulating material, as shown in Fig. 78. The current je
passed into and ont of the carbone at one end of the caudie,
and forme a voltaic arc at the other end. In order to start
the arc, a thin strip called the ign.iter, consisting of a mixture
of some readily ignitable substance, connecta the upper suds
of the carbone.

Au alternating current ie gsnerally emplcyed with thee
candies, thus avoiding the difflculty which would otherwie
occur from the more rapid consumption of the positive then
the negative carbon.

Candie, Foot-A unit of illumination equal to the illumi-
nation produced by a standard candie at the distance of one
foot. Proposed by Hering.

According to thie unit, the illumination produced by a
standard candîs at the distance of two feet would be but
the cne.fourth of a foot.caudle ; et thrse feet, the one-ninth
of a foot-candie, etc.

The advantage of the proposed standard lis in the fact
that knowing the illumination in foot-candles required for
the particuler work to be doue, it is easy to calculate the
position and intensity of the lights required te produce the
illumination.

Candie, Standard.-ÀA candis of definite composition which,
with a given coneumption in a given time, will produce a ligbt
of a fixed and definite brightnees.

A candle which humne 120 graine of spermacetti wax per
hour, or 2 grains per minute, will give an illumination equal
to one standard candie.

Candie, A, or, Unit of Photometric Measurement.-The
unit of photometric intensity.

Sncb a light as would be produced hy the consumption of
two grains of a standard candle per minute.

An electric lamp or 16 candle-powsr, or ene of 2,000 candie-
power, is a light that gives respectively 16 or 2.000 tinis as
Lright a light as that of one standard candis.

Capacity, Electrostatic.-The ability of a conductor or
condenser to hold a certain quantity of electricity at a certain
potential.

The electrostatic capacity of a conductor, or of a condenser,
is meaeured by the quantity of electricity which muet be
given it as a charge, lu order te raise ite potentiel a certain
ameunt. lu this respect the electrestatic capacity of a conduc-
tor is not unlike the cspacity of a vessel filled with a liquid
or gas. A certain quantity of liquid will fill a vessel te a
level dependent on the âize or capacity of the vessel. In the
same manner a given quentity of electricity will produce,
in a conductor or condenser, a certain difference of electrie
level dependent on the electrical capacity of the conductor
or condenser.

Or, the quantity of gas that cau be forced into a vessei
depends on the size of the vessel and the pressure with
which, it is forced in. À tension or pressure ie thus pro.
duced by the gas on the walla cf the vessei that is greater,
the emaller the aize of the vessa, aud the greater the quan-
tity forced in.

In the same manner, the emnaller the capacity of a conduc-
tor, the smaller je the charge required te raise it te a given
potential, or the higher the potential a given charge will
raie it.

The oapacity R, cf a conduotor or condenser, ià therofore
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directly proportional to the charge Q, sud inversely propor-
tional to the potestial V, or

v

From which we obtiin Q=KV; or,
The quautity of electricity, reqitired to charge a conductor

or condenser to a given votential, is equal to thte capacity of
thte conductor or condenser multiplied by thte potential through
w/tic/i it is raiaed.
. Capacity, .Electrostatic, Unit of; T/te Farad.-A conduc-

toi or condeuser of sucli a capacity that au electro-motîve
force of one volt will charge it with a qnantity of electricity
equal to one coulomb.

Capacity of Polarization of a Voltaic Cel.-The quantity
of electricity re quired to be discharged by a voltaic celI in
oxdtm to 1 moduce a Riven pooarizat ion.

Daring the discliarge of a voltaic battery, su electro-motive
foice is gradually set up that is opposed to that of the bat-
tery. The quantity of electricity required to prodnce a given
polaîizatie'n, de>.ends, of course, ou the condition sud size
of the plates. Such a quautity is called the Capacity ot
Polsu ization.

THBEE YEARS' DEVELOPMENT 0F ELECTRIC RAIL-
WAYS.*

BY CAPT. EUGENE GRIFFIN.

The firat recorded description of the electric ca r is found in
the fourth verse of the second chapter of Nahum: "The
chsiriots shall rage iu the streets ; they shall jostie one
against another iii the bio idways ;they shail seem like torches,
they shall ru like the lightnings."

Notwithstauding thia early mention, it was not until 1888
that tie dlectrie railway becanie a practical commercial suc-
ceas. 1 fix the date at 1888 as it was in that year that Beutley
aud Knight ol ened the Alleghenuy City road to egular traffic ;
that the Sprague Coml any equipped the Richmond road, and
lhe Thomson-Houstou Co. iuatalked the Eckingtou sud
Soldiers' Home rvad iu Wa>hiDgton. It wss iii 1888 that
railway officials beg;4n to realizt- the possibilities of this new
tractive force ; that the great Wt st End systerl of Boston
adopted electricity to the exclusion of cable, sud that orders
began to flow in ùpor. the electmic companies for sitreet car
Ulotois to sucli au exteut as to soon make the manufacture of
sucli motors one of the leading branches of the electric iu-
duatxy.

Previous to 1888 electric unotors had been used on several
roads. Some of these roada were doing weil sud have been
prosperous since ; but to the public these were experimnts on
a CoDMparatively sunsîl scale, sud did little to inipire geuieral
confidence. The early inventors found, it difficuit to secuire
fluancial backing ; orders were few sud buîinesa nprofitable.
The stronger companies which. took ap the work in 1888 had
the organizations and capital necessary to achieve succeas.

The pioneers who devoted their braina sud frequently their
Purses to this work previous to 1888 are deserving of al
credit. It was their misfortuup-, flot their fanit, that their
ideas were not developed and worked commercially. It in
difficult for one man to combine the *qualities of inventor,
manager, superintendent, seller, expert, sud financier, and
yet this in wbat Van Depoele, Daft, Bentley sud Kuight sud

*Paper read before the National Electrie Light Association, atMoutreal.

others had to attemupt. The record of their efforts is an inter-
esting one, but the chronological record of electric traction
lias been so frequently given that it would be a waste of your
tirne to repeat it again.

There are, however, one or two of the early trials that are
specially worthy of consideration, not only because of what
was actually sccomplished, but principally on account of their
bearinig on later developments. On the 27th of July, 1884,
an electric car was ruuning schedaled trips over a mile of track
of the Est Cleveland Street Railway Co. in Cleveland, Ohio.
This was the first electric car in regular operation on a street
railway track in the United States. The motor was placed
between the wheels and supported from the car body, and
geared to the axies by beits of spring, wire cables. The aur-
rent was conveyed to the car hy conductors supported on in-
sulators in a small, wooden conduit, sud connection made
with the conductors by means of a pion extending through
the alot to the conduit. This was the initial installation of
the Bentley & Knight system. Mr. Bentley lias a photograph
of the car in lis office in Boston.

The road. wus given up in 1885, snd the Bentley.Knight
works transferred to Providence, R. I. After various experi.
ments the road in Allegheny City was begu in the summer
of 1887. The cars were started during the winter of 1887-8,
aithongli the road was not formally opened to traffic until Feb-.
ruarY, 1888. Four cars were furnishied to this road whicli, 1
believe, are stili running. On the lower end of the road was a
mile of double track conduit which was continued by an over-
head system of about five miles. The conduit was ou a long
grade of about 12 per cent. Over.running trolleys were used
with the overhead system. The conduit was in operation for
two years or more, but has now been taken up and replaced
by the overhead system.

As early as 1874, while C. J. Van Depoele was eugaged in
Detroit, experimenting with electrie motors, gellerators, etc.,
it occurred to hixu that trains of cars, and even ox dinary street
cars, could be mun by electricity. This was demonstrated to
the satisfaction of lus associates in variouq ways, but no pub-
lic exhibition was made until 1883. When the Chicago ele-
vated railway was under consideration, it was proposed to
demonstrate the feasibility of utilizing electricîty as a motive
power. A track 400 feet in length was bnilt, with a 5 per
cent. grade in the centre. One car was equipped with a 3 h.
p. motor sud raut for several weeks with considerable succesa,
carrying, crowds of people. This wss in Febrnary, 1883. In
the sanie year an elevated railway car was operated electrically
at the Chicago Inter-State Fair. The car was suspended fromn
the truck instead of being mouuted on it, sud was in operation
duriug the entire exposition-some fifty days.

During the Toronto Annual Exhibition in 1884, an electrie
railwa Borne 3000 feet long was operated from the entrauce
to the grounds to the main building. This was a conduit
road. sud the wires carried a potential of @ver 1000 volts with-
ont accident. A thirty horse-power electrie locomotive was
used hauling trains of cars.-

The Van Depoele Company subsequently equipped roads Bt
Minneapolis, Minu., Montgomery, AIs., Detroit, Mich.,
Windsor, Ont., Appleton, Wia., Port Huron, Midi., Scrautofl,
Ps., Lima, O., Bingliauton, N.Y., Ansonia,. Conu., Dayton,
O., Jamaica, N.Y., St. Catherines, Ont., sud elehere, mauy
of which. are still in operation.

lu the faîl of 1887, Frank J. Spragne 'contracted for the
electrical equipunent of the Union Passenger Railway at Rich-
moud, Virginia. This was an important road in B large city,
and Mr. Sprague's undertaking was the moat ambitious effort
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in this direction up to that date. It is wortby of note tbat
Sprague's original intention was to use motors with but one
reduction, but lie was forced to abandon this idea as none of
the electrical companies at that date were able to produce
single reduction motors. The motors used at first were too
ligbt for the work, the copper brushes scored tbe commutators
badly and were rapidly consumed. Nevertbeless, Mr. Sprague
persevered despite ail obstacles, and in 1888 tbe road was rtux-
ning with so mucli auccesa that it was one of the object les.
sons which induced Henry M. Whitney and his brother direc.
tors of the West End Street Railway of Bnaton, to adopt elec.
tricity as a motive power wben tliey were already far advanced
in the plans for cabling their system.

As nearly as can now be ascertained the followiiig electric
roads were actually in operation on January Ist 1888.

ROADS.

Union Page. Ry. Co...
Windsor"Electrie Ry..

Appleton do.
Port Huron do.

Highland Park.........
Scranton Suburban Road..
Los Angeles Eleotrie Ry.
. ou.................

Lima Street Ry. and Motor
Power Co ...........

Columbus Consolidated
Street Ry .........

St. Catherines Street Ry.
Co..................

Seashore Electrie Ry. Co..-

San Diego Street Ry. Co...
East Harrisburg Pas. Ry.

Co. ...............

(Daft)......
(Van Depoele)

OPP ...
do.
do.

(Fisher)...
(Van Depoele)-

(Van Depoele).

(Short) ...

(Van Depoele>.

(Daft)......

Henry)...

(Sprague)..

LOCATION.

Baltimore, Md.

Detroit, Mich..-
Appleton, WVis.
Port Huron,

Mich.
Detroit, Mich..
Scranton, Pa.. .
Los Angeles,

Cal ...

Lima. Ohio...

Col umbus, O...

St. Catharines,
Ont ...

Aebury Park,
N.J ...

San Diego, Cal.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Z

2.00 3

1.25 2
5.50. 5

A total of 13 roads, 48.25 miles of track, and 95 cars.
On July lot, 1891, there were 354 roada in actual operation,

with 2,893 miles of track equippcd electrically, and 4,513
motor cars. Such lia been the growth of three and a haif
years.

This development has been marvellous and unprecedented.
Referring to it, General Francis A. Walker said to me, not
long since, that it seemed as tbough at least thirty years' nor.
mal development bas been crowded into three years.

It lia indeed been a fruitiol period, and the progresa lias
been so r.pid that the public are just beginning to appreciate
the benefits which science bas conferred upon them by the
adaptation of the electric motor to street car propulsion.

During the past spring tbe legisiature of tFe State of Massa-
chusetta was conbidering a proposition which practically
amounted to the imposition of new taxes upon the West End
Street Railway Co., and the abrogation or virtual annulîment
of certain vested riglits whicli the Company miglit dlaim. In
bis able and vigorous defence of his corporation, President
Whitney was forced to investigate and determine the true
relations which exiat between bis company and the public,
and le was aurprised himself to see bow closely the welfare of
the city of Boston and its surrounding suburbs was identified
with the welfare of its street transportation system.

He at once entered upon a " csmpaign of education," and
his speecbes in Somerville, Roxbury, Dorchiester and elsewliere
(seve.ral of which have been puiblished in pampblet form) are
masterly, impressive, straightforward and convincing presexi.
tations of the close relations which exist between the rapid
transit systema and the liealtb, wealtli, morality and prosper-
ity of our large citiea.

I commend these speeches to the consideration of you ail.
I have not besitated to draw from them largely myself.

1 consider tliis growing realization of the true position
which transportation companies occupy in respect to the pub.
lie, as one of the moat important of recent developments, and
it may be well to give it some vonsideration.

The officers and directors of a street railway company are
quasi public officers witb moat important and serious duties
devolving upon tbemn. Their duty to their stockbolders is to
see that the company is economically and efficiently adminis.
tered so as to produce a fair return upon the capital invested.
Their duty towards the public is to see tbat the beat possible
transportation facilities are afforded, liaving in view " the
greatest good of the greatest number." This broad statem eut
of their public duty is unquestionably true, and yet the fail-
ure to appreciate this axiomn is the most fertile source of ad.
verse criticism of railway management. The critic almest in-
variably argues from a personal standpoint. If lie would only
remember that the road 18 run for the benefit of the masses
and flot for lis personal individual benefit, the lives of general
managers would be made less burdensome.

The last censug baq clearly shown a strongly-marked. ten.
dency of our population to gravitate towards the large cities.
In every state the perceutage of growth in cit-es is far greater
tlian in towns and villages. Such condensation of population
means an increase of the tenement bouse systema in contra-
distinction to the cottage system, a crowding, of p2ople beneath
eacb roof, an increase in vice, immorality, misery, crime and
the deatb rate. How is it to be avoided? The laborer muet
live near his work, near in time and near in money. He can
spare but a fraction of bis time, but a fraction of bis day's
wages in going to and from bis work. If the zone fare syst-m
exi4ts as in Europe, the area witbin which he can live is
limited by this consideration. Two cents ptr mile might
rdstrict bim to a ra lins of 2à miles (5 cents). If the single-
fare systein prevails as in this country, time is practically the
only restriction. Let us assume that he eau allow thirty
minutes morning an d evening for his car ride, paying five
cents for eacb ride. At the rate of six miles per bour, fast for
borses, lie bas a radius of three miles and an area of 281 square
miles witbin whicb to select a home. At the rate of nine
miles per hour, slow for electricity, he has a radius of four
and a haîf miles and an area of 63J square miles within which
to select a home. This example suffices to illustrate the
point. An increase of only three miles per fiour in rapidity
of transit doubles the available reisidence area without increas-
ing the time or expense of the laborer in going to and from.
his work.

Tbe steamn road, the elevated road, the underground road
and the cable, each and ail afford rapid transit ; but their ap.
plication is restricted within very narrow limits because of
tlieir great coat, while the electria roads can be profitably ex.
tended in alI directions.

The great adv'autage of increasing the available residence
area, of encouraging the cottage system and discouraging the
tenemeut system, will be readily couceded by all. The health
and morality of a great city are universally proportional to
the number of people beneatli emeli roof. The Electrie Rail-
way is one of the great moral agents of the %ineteentli cen-
tury.

The experience of the past tbree years lias settled many dis.
puted questions, resolved inany doubta, systematized methoda
and improved construction.

A variety of styles, systems and methoda were used prior to
1888. We liad storage batteries, conduite and overhead
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wires ; single trolley and double trolley wires, over-running
trolleys and under.ruuniug trolleys.

Stwrage batteries have muade littie progre8s. They bave
nowbere scored a pronounced success, sud have been aban-
doned on nearly every road. They are but littie considered
in the field of electrie traction, except in refèreuce to future
possibilities.

The very few conduits buiît have disappeared and have
been replaced with overhead ivires. The overhead wire is uow
generally recogniztod as the ouly practicable method of con-
veying electricity from the generator to the car motor.

The objections to overhead wires have been, sud in many
places still are, very strong ; but actusi experience has showfl
that the objections sre flot well founded. Wires sre not an
ornament to the street, and objections on thi8 ground wil
always exist; but lamp-posts, sigus, railwav-trackq, sud
msny other aimilarly useful objects are flot ornaments. Over-
head wires will neyer be condemned on this ground alone.
Objections ou the score of uusightliness become of less and
less importance escli year as the methods of construction are
iruproved and the public appreciste more freely the benefits of
electric motive power.

One of the early appreheusions in reference to the use of
overbead wires was the possible danger to life from. the cul reut
used. On this point 1 think the public are now well satis-
fied. While there are few emplovees on any of the roads 110w

in operation who have not had the full shock of 500 volts re-
peatedly, there is not a single instance of auy of the patrons
of tbese roads wbo bave been killed or even seriously injured
by the 500 volt current fromn the overhead wire. Electric cars
will mun over and kilI the carelesa pedt strian or the drunken
passenger who falis frou the platform in front of the wheels as
will the horse car, but no passeuger or pedestrian bas ever
been killed by the trolley wire, and statistics do not show
tbat the electric car is in ary respect more daugerous to life
than the horse or cable car. Last year (1890) tbe West End
Street railway system of Boston carried 114,853,081 pasgengers
sud all the stearn railroads of the whole state of Massachusetts
only carried 98,843,712. The West End systern killed 15 pas-
seugers sud employees sud the stesmn roads killed 325. 0f
the 15 fatal accidents on the West End system, 5 were attri-
butable to electric cars sud 10 to horse cars. It is only fair to
say that the uarrow sud crooked streets of Boston sud the
enormous traffic of the West End system. are conditions pecu-
liarly coniducive to accidents.

The fear of the electric current is one boru of ignorance, aud
time alone can overcome it.

In the year 1889, mine human beings were killed by the arc
light wires in New York city (2500 volts) sud the authorities
were roused to such a pitch. of frenay that the polos were chop-
ped down sud a Jarge part of the city left in darkness. Yet
with perhaps one exception aîl of the victime were employees
of the lightiug companies sud suffered because of failure to
observe proper sud well-known precautions. In the aime
year, twelve persona were asphyxiated by gras sud over thirty
were killed by aigus and other objecte falling on their beads as
they walked peacefully along the streets.

lu time we are able to estimate every danger relatively, but
inl the beginuiug uukuown dangers, those to which we are
mot accustomed, are greatly exaggerated.

Ralph W. Pope, in a very iuteresting paper iead before the
Franklin Institute îast year, gives some curions illustrations of
thisi tendency to magnify nnknown dangers sud arrest the pro.
greas of improvoment. 1 quote :.

'lu au article, eutitled 1 How our Ancestors Travelled,' we
fiud the following pertinent observations on the subjoct:

"«Carniages met wrth great opposition at their first introduc-
tion, sud laws were made to suppress their use. As early as
the yesr 1294, Philip the Fair, of France, issued an ordinauco
for suirpressing luxury, in which the wives of citizens were
forbidden the use of carniages. Beckmann tells us that thero
i9 preserved in the archives of the Conuty of Mark, an edict,
in which the feudal uobility ani vassals are prohibited prom
using coaches under pain of incurring the punishment of
felouy. Duke John, of Brunswick, publisbed an order in
1588, roundly rating bis vassals for neglect of borsemnanship,
sud furbidding them to appear or travel in coaches. A few
years sfter thim, the English Parliament took np the discussion
of the su'Ject ; but, on the 7th S;ovember, 1601, tbe bill to
restrain the excessive use of coaches withiu the resîru of Englaud
was rt-jected. But the bitterness of antagouismn to theru dii
not cesse with this legi-slative decision. lu a pamphlet cslled
the 'Great Concen of Englsnd Explained,' published 1673,
the writer very gravely attempts to make ont that the intro-
duction of coaches was runing the trade of the realm. Fol-
lOWing is su example of his method of reasoniug: 'Before
coaches were set up, travellers rode ou horseb-ick, sud mon
had boots, apurs, saddles, bridles, siddlle-cloths, and good rid-
iu1g Suite, coats sud cloaks, stockings, and bas, whereby the
Wood sud leather of the kingom were consumed. Bosides,
moSt gentlemen, wheu they travelled on horseback, nsed ta
ride with swords, belts, pistols, holsters, portmanteaus sud
bat casi s, for which. in these coaches they have littîs or no
Occasion. For when they rode on horseback, tbey rode in one
suit, sud carried another to wear wben they came to their
journey's end ; but in coaches they ride in a silk suit, silk
stochinga, beaver bats, etc., sud carry no other with them.
This is because they escape thie wet sud dirt, whîch upon
horseback they canuot avoid ; whereas, in two or three jour.
neys on horseback these cothes snd liste wero wont to be
spoiled ; which, doue they were forctod to have new very often,
snd that iucreased the consomption of manufacture.' In
suother piant of his pamphlet, the same writer puts the follow.
ing query, evidently with the notion that it was a clincher:
'la8 it for s mn's health or business to be laid fust in four
Ways; to ride ail day with straugers, ofteu times toick,
diMsed, ancient persons, or yonng chidoren cryiug; ail whose
huniors he is obliged to put up with, sud crippled with thein
boxes and bundles l' As au additioual objection against the
introduction of coaches, the writer urges that tbey would dis-
courage tbe breediug sud lessen the value of honses.

" The followiug passage occurs in a pnotest againat the con-
struction of railways, which la presenved in the archives of the
Numnberg Railway, at Furth, wbich was the frnit lino con-
structed in Germsny. It was drawn up by the Royal Colloge
of Bavarian Doctors:

" Travel in carniages drawn by a locomotive onght to be
forbiddeu in the intenest of public health. The rapid move-
ment cannot fail to produce amoug the passengera the mental
affection known as Deliriftm Funiotnm. Even if travellers
are willing to incur this risk, the Goverumeut should at lest
protect the public. A single glance at a locomotive passing
rapidly is sufficient to canase the same cerebral derangement,
consequently, it is absolutely necessary ta build a fonce ton
feet in height on each aide of the railwav. "

" These wene ail Enropesu, bowever, so in ordor to assure
you that these peculiar views were held in our countny the fol-
lowiiig pioteat from the good citizens o1 Philadelphia, lu 1833,
against the introduction of gas, will be of intorest to yon :
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IlPriladelphia, November 28, 1833.

REMONSTRANcE, AGAINST LIGHTING WITII GAS.

"To the Honorable, the Select sud Common Councils of
the City of Philadelphia:

" GENTLEMIEN :

"The subscribers beg leave to respectfully remonstrate
sgainst the plan now in action for liglsting the city with gas,
as they cousider it s most offensive, inexpedient sud danger-
ois mode of lighting. Iu sayiug this they are fully sustained
by the accounts of explosions, loss of life sud destruction of
property where this mode of ligliting has been adopted.

"lWe cousider gas to ho as combustible as gunpowder and
nearly as fatal iu its acta ; hs regarda the immense destruction
of property, we believe that the vast number of fires in New
York sud other cities may be in a great measure ascribed to
this mode of lighting. The leakage of pipes and carelesaness
of stoppiug off the gas, furnish almoat daily instances of its
destructive effecta. And when we consider that this powerful
and destructive agent must necessarily be left often to the care
sud attention of youth sud dornebtics sud varelt ss people, we
only wonder that the con,(quences are not inn t appalling.
It is also an uticertaiti light, sornetimes suddenly disappearing
sud leavinig streets sud h nies in total daîkuess.

IlThe waters of tIse Delawaire sud Schnykill, now considt-red
the mst pure sud salubrious in the world, as many long
voysges have fully tested, must soon, we féar, experience the
deterioration which lias reduced the water of the Thanes to
the preseîit impure state, for no reservoir will be able to con-
tain such fetid draina from snch au establishment, and vcîy
soon the rivera inust be their receptacle, to the destruction of
the immense shioala of shad, herring sud other fih, with whicb
they abound ; the s tme cause miuat prcduce the saine effect.
Salmon, smelts, sud other fish formerly caught in vas~t quanti-
ties in the ThaiLeq, have nearly aIl di.sal),ea:ed. TIse constant
digging up of the streets, the circumatances of the gas pipes,
which, at the intersection of eacli square, must corne in con-
tact with the water pipes, sre dufficulties sud evils wlsich we
wonld anxiously avoid.

"lu on clusion, we earrnatly solicit that the lighting our
cit' with oil ray be continued.

IlAnd your petitionera, etc.

"Signed by 1,200 of the leadiug citizens of Philadeljihia,
whose Dames are attached hereto, such as Horace Binney,
Hartman Kuhu, Jacob Ridgway, Paul Beck, Henry Pr-att,
Benjamin Chew, (on whose farm the lattle of Gerrnantowu
was, fought), Johin Sargent, Charles Wharton, Richard Willing,
Edward Pennington, Rlobert Baux, Joshua Longstreath,
Matthiew Newkirk sud 1,200 others.

IN.B.-The above are only part of the Danmes, as mauy of
the remoustrances have not yet cor n "

The douhle sud single trolley systerna have each ba(l
ardent advocates, but thîee years' exper:ence has decided the
question in favor cf the single trolley sud the ground returu.

lu July, 1888, several roads were using the over.ruitning
trolley sud it was a question whether the over-running or
under.running aystem waa preferable. Three years have
decided thîs question also, sud practically sîl of the electric
roada of ro.day operate with uiuder-rtnn.ingu trolleys. The

"fish pole" of 1888 has been supplanted by the neat steel i o
of 1891, sud the Il broonastick traiti" cati no longer be spoken
of with disrespect as regarda outward appearances.

Three years have not pased without mach litigation and
already we have historical cases finally deterrnined, which
tend to tix the legal boundarips of the rights of electric roil.
ways. Sorne of these decisions are of great importance.

The telephone comnanies hi tve quite uaturally beeu ardent
alivocates of the double trolley, and to avoid suffering froni
the induced curreuts of the single trolley, they have sought to
induce the courts to compel railway companies to use metallic
circuits. A recent decision of the Supreme Court of the State
of Ohio, is a fair statement of the present legal aspect of this
question.

Single Trolley System vs. Double Trolley.

(Supreme Court of Ohio.)

SYLLABUS.

l. The dominant purpose for which streets in a municipality
are dedicated and opened, is to facilitate public travel and
transportation, and in that view, newv and improved modes of
conveyauce by street railways are by law authorized to be
constructed, sud a franchise granted to a telephone company
of constructing and operating its lines along and upon such
streets, is subordinate to the riglit of the public in the streets
for the purpose of travel aud transp,)rtation.

2. The fact that a telephone company acquired and entered
upon the exercise of a franchise to erect sud maintain its tele-
phone poles aud wires upon the streets of a city, prior to the
operation of an electric railway thereon, will not; give the
telephone compauy, in the use of the streets, a right para.
mount to, the easement of the publie, to adlopt sud use the
best sud niost imprnved mode of travel theieori ; aud if the
operation of the street railway by electricity as the motive
power, tende to disturb the working of the telephone system,
the remedy of the telephone company will be to re-adjust its
methoda to meet the condition crested by the introduction of
electro-mnotive power upon the street railway.

3. Where a telephonA company, under authority, derived
from statute, places its poles sud wires in the streeta of
s municipality, sud in order to make a complete electric
circuit for the transmission of telephonic messages, uses the
earth, or what ii kuown as the " ground circuit," for a return
current of electricity ; sud where an electric street railway
afterwards constructeà upon the same streets, is operated with
the "Single Trolley Overhead System" so calle 1, of which the
ground circuit is a constituent part, if the use of the ground
circulit in the operation of the street railway interferes wit h
telephone communication, tIse telephone company, as againat
the street railway, will not have a vested intereat and
exclusive right in sud to the use of the ground circuit, as a
part of the telephone system.

The telephone companies have been beaten in every case,
sud the fact bas been definitely sv3ttled that railway companies
may use a single overhoaï trolley wire and a grouud retura
without infriuging auy rights of the telephone companies.

Many interesting legal questions have arisen in reforence to
line construction.

Objection was made by the summer residents of Newport
to the construction of an overhead electric railway, sud
eminent counsel was employed to place every possible legal
obstacle in the way. The case was carried to the Supreme
Court of the State of Rhode Iiland for determination of some
of the novel points involved, sud one of these points was:
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Are Foles and Wires an Additional Servitude upon the
St reets

The Court held:
"1The fourth ground alleged is that, if the act of incorpora.

tion authorizes the use of electricity for the opération of said
street railway, and the erection of the poleq. as ancillary theréto,
it is unconatitutional and void, because it authorizes the impo-
sition of additional servitude upon the streets without provid-
ing for any additional compensation to the owners of thé fee
of said streets. We think it is settled by the greater wéight
of decision that a railroad constructed in a street or highway
and operated by steam in the usual manner imposes a new
servitude and entitiés thé owner of the fée to an additional
compensation ; but that a streét railway operated by horse-
power, as such street railways are ordinarily operatéd, doe not
impose any new servitude, and does not entitie thé ownér of
thé fée to any additional compensation.

«"Thé distinction is not often statèd as a distinction bétwéen
stéam and horse railroads ; but thé distinction propérly restas
not on any différence in motive power, but on thé différent
éffécts producé I by thérn respectivély on thé highways or
stréets which they occupy. A stéarn railway is héld to im-
pose a néw servitude, not bécause it iî operated by stéam, but
bécause it is so opératéd as to bé incompatible with thé use of
thé stréet in thé other usual modes, or, in other words, so as
practically to éxclude thé usual modes of use.

IlÂ stéam railroad on a stréet, s0 operated as to be consistent
with thé use of thé stré3t in thé usual modes, hast béén héld
not to impose a new servitude.

"eIt is not thé motor but thé kind of occupation, whéthér
practically exclusive or not which is thé criterion.

"Thé only considérable privilège which thé horsé-car has
ovér other vehiclés, is that, being confinéd to its tracks, iL
canuot turn amide for other vehiclés, while they are forcéd to
turu asidé for it ; but this is an incidentai matter, insufficiént
to make thé horse railroad a néw servitude.

"Thé street railway hère complained of is operatéd
néither by stéam or horse-power, but by electricity. It does
not appear, howévér, that it occupies thé stréets or highways
any more excluuively than if iL were operatéd by horse-power.

" lRéférencé ha. béén muade to casés which hold that télé-
graph or téléphoné polés and wires érected on streéts or high.
ways coustituté an additioual servitude, éntitling thé owners
of thé fée to additional compensation ; and frorn thèse cases it
is argued that thé railway hère cornplainéd of is au additioual
servitude,- by réasou of thé polés and wirés which communicate
its motivé powèr. Théré are casés which hold as statéd, and
théré are casés which hold otherwise, but, assuming that télé.
graph and téléphone polés and wires do créaté a néw servitude,
wè do not think it follows that thé polés and wirés èrected and
used for thé service of said streét railway likéwisé créaté a néw
servitude. Télégraph and téléphone polés and wirés are not
used to facilitate thé use of thé stréets wheré théy are éréctéd
for travél aud transportation, or, if so, very indirectly s0
whéréas thé poles and wirés here in question are diréctly
anCillary to thé uses of thé streéts8 as such, in that they coin-
Inunicate thé power by which thé streét cars are propelled."

In thé purély techiical. fleld ail obstacles have béén ovèr-
corné. Like Perry, IIWé havé met thé enemy and they are
ours." Thé sévère strain irnposéd by railway work on thé
géueratiu 'g plant has xiécéssitated thé dévèlopmént of néw
typés of énginés and thé fluctuations of thé dynamos have
been préventéd by cornpound winding and séries cola. Self-
regulating dynamos are now considéréd nécèssary in any wéll-
plainned power plant.

1 atténded thé exposition at Brèmén, in North Gérmany,
last summer aud had thé pleasure of riding or. an électrio rail-
way opératéd by two 80 h. p. Thomson-Houston dynamo.-
One dynamo was drivèn by a 70 h. p. Ârmington & Sima
éngine, and one by a 125 h. p. Gérman engine. So closèly did
thé amali American éngine regulaté that no variation in
poténtial could be obsèrvéd undér thé most violent aud sud.Ién
variations in load. Notwithstauding its greater power, thé
German. énginé was slow to, réspond sud thé variations in
spéèd weré marked. I was subséquéntly informéd that a
medal was awardèd to thé American éngine although it had
not béen éntéréd as an éxhibit.

This is indicative of thé éuterprising way in which thé
invéntors and manufacturera of thé United States havé met
thé néw conditions imposéd by thé adoption of electricity sua
motivé power.

Thé difficulties Mr. Sprague encounteréd in Richmond in
using copper brushés have now beén avoidéd by thé intro-
duction of thé carbon brush, for which we are indébtéd to MJr.
C. J. Van Dépoélé.

As éarly as 1883-4 Van Depoelé uséd carbon brushés with
his motors. Wheu thé Van Depoéle Elèctric Mauufacturing
Co. was purchaséd by thé Thomson-Houston Co. in 1888, Van
Depoélé wént to thé Lynu factory of thé latter company.
Many did not thén considér thé carbon brush as practicabls,
and it was some time béforé Mr. Van Depoéle had an oppor-
t1lnity to dernonstraté its possibilitiés. -Whén thé timé dld
corné its gréat valué was so apparent that iL wus at once
adoptéd for motor work and subséquéutly has béen used
éxclusivély with générators.

Sincé thé général adoption of thé présent method of mount-
iug thé mnotors directly on thé axlés, double réduction motoTs
havé beén used. Thé supposéd nécéssity of high speéd of
révolution in thé armature made this obligatory. Iu 1890 it
was found practicablé to, make motors in which thé armature
révolved at a slowér rate and a single géar sufficéd for thé now
gréat'y réducéd réduction. From 10 sud 12 to 1 with thé
old mnotor wé corne to 4J to one with thé néw motor. Thé
géara are énclnsed in boxés and mun in oul so that thé noise hus
béén rédnced to a minimum, thé offensive noise of thé géars
béiug practically eliminatéd. We have al',o gearlésa motori
with no réduction and no géari.

Générator construction has kèpt pace with thé improve-
ments.

As large stations have béén built gènératora havé iuoréaséd
in sizé, and eléctrical companies are now producing 500 h. p.
dynamos as readily as thé steam englué buildérs réspond to
8irnilar dèmands.

Wè havé learuéd what iL couLa to operaté électric rsilways
and thé réault is gratifying. In 1888 it ws prophésiéd that
whilé électric roads might maké good showings so, long as thé
apparatus was uéw and curiosity riding lasted, in a short
time thé machinéry would beci.n Lo, wéar out and thé roads
would be swamped by thé gréat répair bis. In réality wé
find thé almost univérsal Lestimony is that thé longer thé
road runs, thé lésa is thé cost of repaire. This iu, of course,
not d'ié to thé fact thé apparatus improves lu quality with
age, but thé explanation la to bé fouud in thé véry simple fact
that as amail défects are elimiuated sud thé employés bécomé
more ézperiéncéd and thé organization is pérféctéd, thé
apparatus is béttér caréd for and injuries are prévented.

A very couspicuous example of this is thé West End Street
Railway, which has beén undér my- own immédiate observa-
tion.

Iu thé contract between thé Thomson-Houston Eléctrle Corn-
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pany and the Railway Company it was provided tbat we should
keep the overhead line and electrical. apparatus on the cars in
repair at a given price par car mile. There were many reasons
which influenced us to enter such a coutract, but the chief
reason was that this was the uncertain element in the oparation
of an electrical railway, and unless this uncertaiuîy could be
eliminated, the West End would not make any contract. The
cost of these repairs has steadily decreased, aud on the let of
October the West End Company avail themselves of their
option and relieve us of this part of our contract, knowing
there le now no uncertainty aud that they cau do the work
themselves for less monpy than they pay us.

Some monthe since Prasident Whitney gave to the public
the detailed figures showiug the' receipte sud oparating
expenees of the West End road. These are of very great
interest to ail, and I give them in full for the purpose of
drawing some conclusions from them :

THE ELEOTRIO SYSTEM.

April.
Grosa receipte.............. $134,321
General expeusea ............. 8,193
Traok sud car expeuses ... 47,447
Motive power............... 30,194
Total op. expeuses ........... 85,b34
Net earnings ..... ............ 48,487
Miles run...................394,459
Ratio of zuileage ............. 26*68
Per cent op. expeuses......... 63*36
Earuiugs par mile un ......... 3405

Expeuse par mile mun:
Motive power...............
Car repaire............ .....
Damages .................
Conduotors sud drivers ...
Othar expeuses..............
Total expeuse par mile un . .
Net earned par mile mun...

07-65
01*39
00'75
07*33
04*63
21175
12'30

May.
$144,638

7,796
45,443
30,924
84,163
60,475

376,321
25*58
58*18
38'43

0822
01.*33
00,89
07*36
04*56
22*36
16*07

HORSE CÂR SYSTEM.

April. May.
Groes receipte .............. $344,39 *374,605
(}enaral axpenes.... ..... 22,514 22,682
Track sud car expanses...136,693 127,902
Motive power ........ ........ 117,740 118,972
Total op. axpensas....... .... 276,947 269,556
Net aaruiugs................ 67,449 105,049
Miles un .................. 1083.887 1094,68
Ratio mileago ............... 73-32 74*42
Par cent op. expanses.......... 80*62 71*95
Earninge par mile u......... 31'77 34*22

Expenees par mile mun:
Motor power ...............
Car repaire.................
Damages .............
Conductore sud drivers.
Other expenses............
Total expanses par mile run....
Net earnad per mile un ...

10*86
0093.
00'78

08*24
04170
25.55
06*22

10*86
0060
00*37
08-24
04*55
24-62
09*60

June.

$153.988
7,465

39,629
26,359
73,459
80,529

360,567
25*15
47-70
42*71

07*81
01*18
00*16
07'25
04*47
20*37
22'34

June.

$395,5
22,217

125,393
116.210
263,825
131,729

1073,718
74.85
66.70
3685

10*83
00'61
00'15

04-24
24*58
12*27

July.
$144,52

6,955
43,891
26,398
77,249
67,303

31 7,191
25,19
53'44
38*32

07*00
01'17
00*12
06*92
05.37
20'48
17-84

July.
$409,878

20,657
1&5.954
116,271
272,888
136.990

1120,37'7
74*81
66*58
36.58

10*38
00*61
00'06
08*23
05*07
24.35
12*23

THE ENTIRE SYSTEM.

.April.
Grose earninge.............. $478,717
Gaenejal axpenees ............ 30.707
Track sud oar expenees ... 184,141
Motive power...............147,933
Total op. axpenses........... 362,781
Net earniugs ................ 115,935
Miles un ................ -1478,34
Ratio of mileage ............... 100
Per cent op. expenees .......... 76*82
Barnings per mile run......... 3239

May.
$519.244

30,478
173,344
149,896
353,720
165,524

1471,004
100

68*12
35.29

june.
$549.543

29,683
165,027
142,570
337>24
212,250

1438,785
100

61'37
38*33

July.
$554,431

27,613
179.&M3
142,670
350,137
201.24

1497,568
100

63*15
37*02

Expenses per mile mun:
Motive power................ 10*0l 10*19 09194 09-53
Car repaire .................. 01).05 0019 00-76 00175
Damnages................. ... 00*77 00*50 00*15 00*07
Conductors aud drivers ........ 08*03 08 '1 03100 071
Other expenses .............. 04'68 04*55 04-67 05,12
Total expensas per mile ru .. 24*54 24'04 23-52 23-38
Net earned par mile run........ 07*85 11*25 14*81 13*64

Taking the June figuras, it will be noticed that the net earn-
ings par electric car mile exceed the net earninge par horse car
mile by 10.07 cento, whila the operating expene of the horse
car hunes exceed those of the electric car huaes by 4.20 cents par
car mile. The differeuce is 5.86 cents per car mile which is
the gain to the Company due solaly to the public satisfaction
with the electrie service. Mr. Arthur Jones of the T. H.
International Co. firet producad this figure which lie cals the
"esatisfaction figure."

The net earniugs par electrie car mile exceeded the net earn-
ings par horse car mile by the following amounts:

In April 6.08 cents par car mile.
do May 6.47 "4 40 44

do June 10.07 do do fi

Mean 7.54 do fi os

The net earniags of the horse cars for the three monthe
avaraged 9.36 cents par car mile, hence the electric cars
showad a gain of 80 par cent. in the net earnings per car mile
ovar the horse cars.

For the three months, we have the following figures for the
electric cars :

Total recaipts ..................... $432,947
idaxplenses .................... 243,456

Percentage of axpenses to receipte...56 p. c.

Iu St. Paul and Minneapolis, with a combiued population of
350,000, thare is to.day not one single horse car. Minneapolis
has 120 miles of eiectric railways, ail equipped with the over-
head syàtem, sud St. Paul lias 75 miles of elainric railways and
15 miles of cable. Most of the cable mileaga i8 to be aban--
doned and supplantad by electricity. The luet car horse dis-
appeared from the streets of Minneapolis in June of this year.
The July report of the Minneapolis systemn shows :

Gros earnings .................. 107,571
cexpausas ....... ........... b2,586

Net earlufitgi..................... 54,985
Percentage ot expanses to raceipt.... 49 p.c.

Cleveland, Buffalo, Rochester, Toledo, Omnaha, Cincinnati
and many othar large cities are now operating their street cars
almost exclusivaly with electric motors, and the universal
testimony is favorable to the increased facilities afforde 1 the
public sud the increased profits to the stockh,)lders.

Not the lat important of the davalopmeuts of *theaist
tbrae years lias beau the financial develop:nant. The fine
showings as to earniugs, the graduai dacrease in oparating
expanses, whare increases were expacted, the oft-damonstrated
ability to run electric cars ini ail kiuds of waather, in ice, suow,
sleet, hail or ran lias greatly improvad the standing of alec.
trical securities. Au electric road is no longer an experimeut,
it is a paying in vestmant sud there are not a few instances
where the introduction of electricity has been the salvation of
a horse road that otherwise would have soon beau in the
hands of a receivar. The rapidly iucreasing damànd for
electrical sacuritias is au evidauce of a healthy growth of pub-
lie sentiment in this direction.. To equip electrically meaus
the expenditure of money which muet com* from an inerease
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of the bond of stock issued. The abiiity of the pjublie to

rapidly absorb the;se new bonds of stocks muet be the ultimate

limit of the ability of the railway companies to move in this

direction.
In August the West End Street Raiiway Company put out

four millions of common stock for additional electrical equip-

ment under a plan of subscription which provided for two

deferred payments. When the subscription books were closed

on the 5th of August, 33,000 shares hsd been paid in and only

a paltry 245 shares had taken advantage of t!ie option for

deferred payments. 1 know of no more striking object lessuai

than this, except perhaps the rapid rise of the West End com-

mon stock from 63 to 77, which immediately foilowed.

Eiectric securities have heretofore been offered at tempting

figures, but the day for this la passing. The public are realiz-

ing that a good street raiiway security is better than a western

railroad. bond or stock, and the electric roads are better than

the horse roads. Eiectric railways will pay where no one

wouid dream of building a horse road, aîid when the public

taste is whetted for electrical securities, we shall sce a

marvellous increase in the number of roads and the equipment

of existing roads that will mean transportation facilities for

thousands who are now uoprovided, and many yearà' work for

our electricai factories.

A ONE DOLLAR PHOTOGRAPIC OUTFIT.

On. would have supposed that the photographic craze had

reached its climax when cameras costing from tan to fifty

dollars were produced, together with conveniencas which

would enable almost any one to take phiotographta, but it

appears that a large field hbas been lait unoccnpiad. A camera

bas been needed which could produce- a good picture with a

amali outlay.

.

LONGITUDINAL SECTION 0F GLEN CAMERA.

Snch a camrera is shown in the annexed angravinga. The

instrument, together with the antire photographic outfit,
including chemicals, is sold for one dollar, and this is the

chief novelty of the outfit. Thia instrument is known as the

" Glen Camrera," matde and sold by Ives, Blakesiee & William s

Company, of 294 Broadway, New York. Inasmuch as ail the.
light used in this camera entera through a pinhole instead of

a lent%, a ratiier longer exposue. is required than witii an

oidinary camera, but the resuits obtained are very good and
pietures 2j inches squire are produced.

The construction of the camera will h. understood by refer-
ring to the longitudinal section, Fig. 1. The light coming
from the object passes. through the pin hole, producing the
image on the plate held by a groove in the rear portion of the

camera box. As there are no plate holders,' the camera muet
be taken to a dark room for an exchange of plates3.

FIG. 2.-MATERIALS AND AcCESSORIES.

With the camera is furnished the materials and appliances
shîown in Fig. 2, consisting of six dry plates, a package of
blue proceas paper, one ounce of hyposulphite of soda, a pack-
age of developing powder, card mounts, a printing frame, two
jatpanned trays, together with a aheet of ruby paper for mak-

ing a red light for the dark room. With these the amateur

pl otographer may make, develop, print and mount his
picturs..

The camei a is put up for mailing, and the package contains

full instructions for making the exposure and ahl the opera-

tions for the completion of the picture.-Scientific Americars.

FLANGING AND WELDING BOILER STEEL.

Can boiler steel be satisfactorily welded 1 la any test applied
on the individual weld ?Has the weid to bear tension when

the boiler ia at work? luI answering these, experience over,

the many hundreds of sheli welds; that have been made in 200

i4teel boilers shows that with ordiuary care an ordinarily good

workman can inake a sound weld by using a beat Yorkqhire

iron glut, and we bave neyer had a single weld show leakage.
Perhaps the very best test of aIl that could be applied under

the circumatances is applied to each individual weld, viz., the
weld being made before the plate is flanged has to stand the

subsequent fianging in the hydraulic press, and it seema

certain that if it were a mere surface weld it would divide
when the disturbance causaýd by the fianger came upon it.

With regard to tensional stresses, the writer wishes to b. very

emphatic in disclaiming any application of the tensional

stresses of the boiler sheil to the weid. The butt strapa extend

to the very edge of the curve of the fiange, and the flan ge itself

represents an extra amount of shelh material given in beyond

whiat is required to sustain the stresses due to the length of the.

boiler. Even this flange is also in the condition of having a,

strap passing over the weid, for the end plate forma a good

î>ractical strap to the fiange. To put the. matter another way,
the fiange of the shahl forma a kind of atrengthelins! bead at

the edge of the plate, adding considerable to 'its atrengtb,. and.

greatly reducing liahility to rupture fromn the. edge. The. weld,

therefore, is only expoaed from beneath t.he atrapa at the

curve of the. flange, where, from the. formn of the plate, it ia-
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very strong, and where practicaliy it bau nothing to do but
secure steam. tightness. An eminent engineer, whose views on
practical matters are greatly valued by this institution and
the profession at large, remsrked, in his csual original way,on seeing one of these bailers :-"« SuppoFe you saw. cut the
weld through at the part wliere it is exposed, wliat would
happen ? The boiler would flot burst, for the stresses are
securely carried by the strape. Ail that could happen would
be leakage."

Wili heavy boiler steel satisfactorily stand flanging to a
rigit angle? Does the necessary local heating seriously injure
the plate? Are the plates annealed after flanging? The writer
is of opinion that if boiler steel cannot b. fianged at riglit
angles with a fairly large radius in the corner when red hat,
without injury, it is not fit to build boilers with at ail, and
aince lie lias now flanged about 1,000 large thick sheil plates
without returning to the makers more than twa plates which
showed slight surface tearings on being fisnged, he lia no
hesitation in saying that ordinarily gond mild boiler steel will
stand this flanging in a periectly satisfactory manner.
With regard to local heating, there is probably a great differ.
ence in effect on the plate between lieating along the edge and
heating locally towards the meiddle of the plate. In any cas
the writer again appeals to the large experience he lias now
had of this metliod as the proof that no damage accrues to the
plate. It does, however, seem to be a wise precaution to
anneal the plate after the welding and flanging is coxnpleted,
and before any riveting ie doue, and therefore these sheli
rings are lowered flange downwards into an annular furnace,
heated to a red heat, and allowed to remain to cool down with
the furnace.-Bngineer and Iron Trades' Advertiser, London.

THE TIDES.

The ocean tides, notwithstanding the axnaunt of scientific
search which lias been turned upon them, are still iargely an
enigma, even to the scientists. There are phenoinena con-
nected with them which are difficult of satisfactory solution.
Ail the phenomena connected with tliem have in ail ages
excited much curiosity. The difference of height at one tiine
and another ie a puzzle to many, aithougli to the educated
that phenomena is perhap@, well understood. The usual
extraordinary heiglit and fury of the tides in somes places is a
wonder to xnany and is an interesting siglit to ail.

It is related of the soldiers af Alexander the Great, who
were natives of the Mediterranean shores, that when tliey
reached the confines of the Indien Ocean and saw its waters
rolling up to a great heiglit, and then fiowing back twice
every day,_ tliey became alarmed and attributed the pheno.
mena to a special interposition of the deities of the country
which they had invaded. Varioue remarkable theories have
been advanced regarding the tides. Many of these are truly en,
absurd that it is hardly worth whule to refer ta them. Persons
find it difficuit to understand why the tides are higlier at one
time than another, and wby they ris. to the height of 60 feet in
the Bay of Fundy, 40 feet in the ports of Bristol, Eugland,
and St. Malo, France, and only rise ta a few feet in New York
and other place-, while they are scarcely perceptible in the
Baltic and other seas. Descartes wss the flrst philosopher
wlio advanced the tbeory that. the tides were due to the in-
fluence of the moon, but Newtou was the first wlio worked ont
the problem and discovered the true cause. 'Descartes believed
that the moon acted on the waters of the occan by pressure.
Newton densonstrated that it acted on the ocean by attraction

-that instead af pressing the waters, it rolled them up
directly under it, and also at its antipodes at the same time,
thus prodncing the two tides every day.

The tideq are attractions ai bath the sun and moon. If the
eartli had no moon, the attraction ai the sun wauld produce
two tides every day, but their ebb and flow would take place
at the samne haurs, nat varying as they do. These tides would
also b. much amaller than those af the moon. Aithougli the
mass of the sun is far greater than that af the maon, and
thaugli attraction is in proportion ta the mass, yet it is also
iuversely as the square of the distance. As the sun, therefore,
is 400 times mare distant than the moon, the attraction ai the
waters ai the sea, toward the sun is found to b. about three
times leus than that af the moan. There are really two ocean
tides-the lunar and solar-but the latter is absorbed by the
former, which is wholly observable in respect ta the time ; the
salar only as it influences the lieight of the tidai wave. That
causd by the moon je three times greater than that ai the
sun, and it ioilows the maon's motion aroxend the eartb, rising
and fallitng 12 hours and each succeeding tide later by three-
quarters of an hour than the preceding one, exactly in accord.
auce with the positions ai the moon, or, as it is commonly
csiled, its risiug and settiug.-Miing an&d Scierxtific Press.

THE ELASTIO LIMIT.

When engineers firet began ta test the materials they use 1
in their structures it was very quickiy recoguized that if a
specimen was loaded beyond a certain point it dii1 not recover
its original dimensions on removing the ioad, but took a per-
manent set. The limiting stress ou straiuing below which na
permanent set couid be detected on removing the ioad, was
cailed the elastic liinit. Since under these conditions a bar
appeared ta recover compieteiy its original form aud dimen-
sions on removing tbe load, it appeared obviaus ta the firet
experimenters that it liad not been iujnred in any wsy by the
load, and lieue the working load might be deduced from the
elastic limit by using a smail factor of safety.

Experience sbowed, however, that in many cases a bar
would not cairy saieîy a stress anywhere near the elastie limit
ai the material as determined by these experiments, and the
whole theory of any caunection between the elastie limait of a
bar and its working load becamine almost entirely discredited,
sud engineers empioyed the ultimate strength oniy in deduc-
iug the sale working load ta which their structures might bi
subjected. Stili experience graduaiiy accumulated, and it was
observed that a higlier factor of safety was required for a live
Ioad than for a dead one. This was at first attributed to the
effect ai impact, and ta a certain extent this was no doubt
true, since if a moving body strikes a structure, the wark
stored up in the body muet be taken up by the elastic defor.
mation ai the structure, which will b. correspondingly greater
than if the ioad was gently laid ou it. lu 1871, howe ver,
Wohier publislied the resuits of a number ai experiments ou
bars af iran and steel subjected ta live loade. In these experi-
ments the stresses were put an aud removed Çrom the specimens
without impact, but it was nevertheleas found that the break.
ing sitress ai the materials was in every case niuch below the
statîcal breaking load. Thue a bar ai Krupp's axie steel bav-
ing a tenacity ai 49 tans per square incb, broke with a stress
ai 28.6 tans per square inch, wlien the load was compietely
removed and replaced without impact 170,000 times. These
experiments were maade on a large number ai different brande
af iran and steel, and the results were absolutely concordant
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lu showing that a bar wonld break with nu slternating stress
cf only, say, one-third the statical bréaking stréngth of the
material if the repetitions of stréugth were snfficiently
numereus. At the saine time, howéver, it appeared from the
general trend of the experimeuts that a bar would stand an
indefluite numbér of alterations of stress, provided thé stress
was kept below this limit.

These expérimenta, whilst-they showed that the impact ws
insufficiént te account for thé peculiar detrimeutal action of a
livé load, and that thé statical breakiug strength was net
sufficieut; in itself te propérly proportion a structure, did
nothing towards rehsbilitstiug thé élastie limit as a measure
of the safé working ]ead of a matérial. For this it now
appears theré were several reaseus. We believé it was Sir
Frederick Bramwell who professed te hé unable te say whst a
horse-power wss, because, first, there was the true horse-power
of about 22,000 foot-pounds per minute, next there was Watt's
horse-power of 33,000 feot-pounda per minute, and finally
theré was nominal horse-power, which was anything the
engiue builder liked te make it. A rémsrk of the same
nature miglit be made with refereucé te the elastie bimit.
There is first the maker'a elsstic limit, which is the yield
peint of the material as it comes from the rellis; next there is
the réal primitive elastic limit of the material, which corres-
ponds te the peint at which stress ceases te hé sensibly pro-
portional te strain, thé bar being tested after béing breught te
a state of east ; finally, there is the élastic limit of thé bar
after it has been loaded in varions ways, which, msy be any-
thing thé éxperimenter cheoses te make it, up te nearly the
bresking peint.

It is te Prossor Bausehingér, of the Munich Technolegical
Laboratery, that we ewe the proof of the fsct that the elastie
limnit has nething whatever te do with thé breaking down
peint with which, it is se commenly considered as identical.
Professer Bauschinger defines the elastic limit as the point at
which stress ceases te be sensibly proportionsl te strain, the
latter béing measuréd with a mirror apparattus reading te
TI'vth of a millimetro, or about 1 v in. This limit is

always below the yield peint and may on occasion be zero.
On leading a bar above thé yielI peint, this point ruses with
the stress, sud the rise contius for weeks, mentha, aud
possibly for years if thé bar is left at regt untdér its load. On
the other hand, wht n a t ar la leaded beyond its thué elasric
limit, but below is yield point, this huait riss, but réaches a
maximum as the yield point is approached sud then falis
rapidly, réachiug even te zero. On leaving the bar at reat
under a stiesa exceeding that cf its primitive breaking down
peint, the élastie limit bégins te rise again and may, if left a
sufficient time, r;se te a point much exceéding its previens
value -

This preperty of the elastic limit of clanging with the
history of a bar has doue more te discrédit it than anything
else, neverthéhess it new seema as if it, owing te, this very pro-
perty, weré once more te take its former place in the estima-
tien of engineer-, sud this time with fixity of ténure. It had
long beén known that the lim)it ef claitivty m'ght bé raised,
as we have said, te almost 5fly peint witbin the bréaking load
ef a bar. Thus in soe experiments by Protessor Styffe, thé
ai satic himit ef a puddled steel bar was rsised 16,000 lb. by
subjecting the bar te a 1usd exceeding its primitive élastic
himit, sud similar cases conhd bit multiplied indefinitely.
Most experimentéro, however, had overlooked the importance
Of the fact that a bar bas twe limnits of elasticity, eue for
tension aud one for compression, and it wss reserved for
Professer Banachinger te détermine whether the raising of the

el.êstic limit in tension had any effect on the limit for com-
pression. Taking a number of bars as received from the
factory, these bars were first Ieaded in tension until stress
ceased to be sensibly proportional. to dtrain. The load was
then remeved and the bar tested in compression until the
elastie limit in this direction had b.een exceeded. This procesa
raises the elastic limit in compression, as would bit fond on
testing the bar in compression a second time. Ilu place of
this, however, it was now again tested in tension, when
it wus found that the artificial raising of the limit in com-
pression had lowered that in tension below its previous value.
By repeating the process of alternately testing in tension and
compression, the two limits took up pointh at equal distances
from the liue of no losd, both in tension and compression.
These limits Bauschinger calta natural elastie limits of the bar,
which for wrought iron correspond to a stress of about 8j tons
per square incb, but this is practicslly the limiting load to
which a bar of the saute material eau be strained alternately in
tension and compression without breaking when the ioîiding is
repeated sufficiently often, as determined by Wohler's method,
and it is now possible to explain why the bars break at such
unexpectedly low loadq when thus suhjected te alteruatig
stresses. As received from the rolle the elsstic limit of the
bar in tension is aboyé the natural elastîc limit of the bar ai
defined by Banschinger, having been artificially raised by the
great déformations to which, it bas been subjected in the pro.
ceas of manufacture. Hence when subjected to, alternating
stresses, the limit in tension is immédiately lowered, whilst
that in compression la raised until they both correspond te
equil loads. Hénce in Wohler's experimuents, in wbich, the
bars broke at loads nominally below the elastie limit4 of the
inaterial, there is every reason for oonclnding that the loada
were really greater than true elastie limits cf the material.
This la coufirmed by tests on the connecting-rols of enginee,
which of course work under alternating stresses of equal
iutensity. Careful éxpériments on old rods show that the
elastie limit in compression is the same as that in tension, and
that both are far below thé tension elsstic limit of the
material as received from the rols. It thui appears that those
engineers who have disparded the idea of the elastic limit as a
measure of thé working strength of a bar, and have propor-
tioued their structures from the resulta obtsined by Wohler,
have really in spite of themuselves been working on the very
assumption they professed to discard. " Thus the whirligig of
time bringa in its révenges"-Engineering.

THE ADJUSTMENT 0F DAMLAGES ARISING FR01! A
DIVERSION Of~ WÂTER.*

There is no one feature more essential te, the health, growth,
and prosperity of a muuicipality than an ample supply of pure
water. When a city is situated on or within a oemparatively
short distance of a streamn of fresh water from snch a source
that'it flows throughout the entire yéar through a région in
which it is net liable te contamination other than a temperary
discoloration by earthy muatter washed inte it during storms,
It la custemary to lift such portion of the water as is reqnired
froua the bed of the stream te a distributing reserveir by mtans

of pumps operated either by water power or stai pnm ,ping
éngiues. In soe cases a stream is available at a sufficielit
elevation ab-jve the city te enabie the water te hé conducted
by gravity through an squeduct or pipes te a distributing

*Chas. E. Exnery. Ph.D., inl the. Crank, a publiestion hssned the
lBth of eaoh month by the studento of Sibisi' 0ollege.
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reservoir at a sufficient elevation abovo the city to enable the
distribution to be effected by gravity over the greater portion
thereof, wheu water for the higher portions is supplied by a
subsidiary pumping station which lifta a smaller quantity of
water either into a small reservoir at a higher elevation or into
a water tower or stand pipe directly supplying water ta the
higher district. In somescases pumps receiving water direct froîn
the bed of a stream or froin a low service reservoir are operateci
to simply mainrain a pressure in the whole or part of the dis-
tributing pipes of s city, and the speed af sucli pumps
regulated mereiy to supply the demand. Frequently the dis-
tributing reservoirs are at such a height that the water is
deiivered to the mains under considerable pressure and can be
utilized directly from the hydrants for the extinguishment of
fires. In the direct pumping systems referred to, comn-
paratively amnali pumps are generally kept in motion to
supply the regular demaud aud larger pumps started (wheu
notice is given by au electric or other signal) to deliver into
the samne mains water at a higher pressure wliich can be
utilized at the hydrants for fire purposes.

In many cases, however, towns, villages, and cities are so
situated that no stream is available to supply a sufficient
quantity of water at ail seasons of the year, in which case it .it
customary ta work back into the hills, preferably at a con-
siderable elevation above the village or city ta be supplied,
and to erect a dam across the course of the strearn in a narrow
portion of the valley where the huIsl rise with sufficient abrupt.
nes ta forma an artificial pond or lake. In such case ail vege.
table growth ahould, be removed irom the soul to the elevation
of the proposed water level. The pond will fill up during the
heavy rains in the faîl snd spring, sud aithougli the streamn
supplying the same be a small one,. the water stored in the
pend will be sufficient to aupply deficiencies during the
droughts in tht, summer, whon there is little ramn, and in the
winter when the rainfaîl is congealed and temporarily remains
as snow and ice on the hilîsides. These varions operations af.
fect in different ways, according to location,.the rights of the
owners ai the soul. If water be abstracted fromn a stream to
aupply a village or city, necessarily the amount fiowing in the
atream, below the dam or other point where the water is taken,
is leus in quantity than before and the diversion may cause
injury to riparian owners by reduciug the quantity of water
available for water power or other manuiacturing purpases, or
in extreme cases that required for the proper irrigation or
regular watering of the land. In very extreme cases the
navigation of rivers or certain reaches in the saine mity ba
otffected. It is well settled that a riparian owner is entitled to
the proper use of the water as it passes hie own land, and bie
nay aven divert it apon his own property so long as hie re turus
it to the stram upon his own land, and this, evideutly, may
include the use of water for irrigation where the drainage
returiis the water to the stream. The rule brought ironi the
Old World and establishied by the decisions of ail coutries is :
Il watercaurse begins ex jure naturoe, and having taken a
certain course cannot (lawfully) be diverted." While not
exactly in the line of the prasent discussion, it may be added
that this principla applies not only when the water is usaiully
applied, as for watar power and irrigation, but also when the
water is'useleas, as in case of drainage. It is an estabiished
principle that Ilno man eau divert water upon a neighbour's
laud," aud "no change can be made in reqpect to surface
water ta the iujury of any other owner." The difference in
the two cases will be observed. In the first case the property
owner, who wishes to, utilize the water, would complain, and
in the second ease other parties wouid compiain who do flot

wish to have the surplus water from undesirable swamps and
Iow lands discharged upon their property. It will be seen,
bowaver, that if a natural watercourse bas ever been estab-
lished for the drainage of a swamp or low lands the first prin.
ciple cornes into play for the benefit of the owner of such low
lands, for the reason that he has a right to discharge the water
into the natural stream. Thereasre also legai provisions by
which low lands with no natural outiet cau be drained across
the lands of others in regular chaunels initiated and main-
tained under the provisions of law, and hare it may be stated
again collaterally that the principles of drainage are somewhat
modified in large cities, where the bealth of ail is of paramount
importance, and in which, therefore, watercourdes are
frequantly closed and the streains diverted and low lande
drainad under the provisions of law.

At this time we have to deai only with the question of
obtaining a pure aupply of watar for municipal purposes. In
dasigning a system of water supply, the firat problemn is ta
find a proper source. Even though pure etreame may be near
at hand at a low level, it is batter firat to examine ail available
sources at such an elevation thaï; the distribution may be
made by gravity. Natural lakas or ponds will frequantly be
available within five ta tan miles of the place where the water
is to be used, sud if not, particularly if the stream is amali,
an artîficial pont], as previouslv raferred ta, must ha provided.
Whan a dasirable site is iound, the firat question is to ascertain
whether sufficient water cau be obtainad at that point for the
purposes required. Ail the water available is derived primar-
ily froni rainfali, which varies in different localities and in
différent years in this latitude fram say 30 ta 70 inchea per
year. An inch ai water in this sense means that sufficient
ramn falîs ta caver, to a dapth ai one inch, the horizontal pro.
jected surface ai the land, that is nat the actual surface ai the
hilîsides, but the sum ai the horizontal companants of ail the
inclinad burfaces, or the area, af au imaginary lakte with its
surface above the tops of the his. Ordinarily the total
quantity of rainfail in a year would caver this projected surface
ta a depth of 40 ta 45 inches in this latitude, but even at the
sarne place the quantity of water would vary greatly in differ-
eut years, and this possible deficiency munat be obnsidared in
canuection with the size ai the pond or resarvoir wnich it is
propnsad ta build. The quantity ai rainfaîl will alsa vary
greatly in different localities comparatively near each other,
thase an one aide ai a hili or mountain hiving mare rainfali
than those on the ather. Sa it is dasirable ta base ail calcula.
tiaus on records ai rainfali taken for a serias of years in a par.
ticular regian.

There muet neit be determined the proportional quantity af
rainfaîl which reaches the streame. lu very sandy soul in an
elevated position moat ai the rainiail would percolata through
the soul and iaed streama lawer dawn the alope ; whereas in
dlay soil, or basins iu which part ai the strata were ai that
nature, a larger portion of the water would reach the elavated
streams. The quantity would, however, in either case, be
very much dependent upan the kind sud quantity ai vege.-
tatian. A very large quautity ai water is evaporated l'ram the
loliage af the ferns sud luxuriant bushes which grow in
swarnpy land. The evaparatian froni short growths ai grass
and weede is greater than Irom tali trees. In addition ta this
thara is always a considerabie quantity ai water evaposated
from maiet eaTth sud quite a large quantity from ail water sur-
faces exposed ta the atrnosphere. This i8 particuiarly the case
where the air is dry, as it is in most iniand. locations. The
quautity ai water reaching the streamas at a given elavation can
only b. determined accwratu1y by actually measuring the ram-.
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fail and gauging the streama throughout the year for a number
of yearm. Thia is, however, rarely practicable. It is geuerally
necessary to estimate the flow. Gauging eau, however, be
made of the sutnmer flow aud of the average fiow as nearly as
can be judged by conférence with the relsidents of the viciuity.
It is in general necessary, however, to estimate the flow on a
baais cf similar conditions, which requires a atudy of water-
works reports snd other information avaiuable in similar
localities. It eau frequently be aasumed that 25 per cent cf
the rainfall reuches the streams during the summer months,
from 50 to 60 per cent during a portion of the remaining
period, and os high as 80 to 90 per cent when the ground is
frozen, so that it will sometimes be safe to assume that one-
haîf the rainfail reaches the streas on the average through
the year. Lt will rarely be proper, Ilowever, te assume that 50

much can be utilized. This depends largely upon the amount
of storage available.

One inch of rainfaîl corresponds to 27,152 gallons per acre,
and if the average rainfali be 40 inches, a littie leas thon one-
haîf cf this will furnish half a million gallons for each acre
included in the watershed, which should in all cases be
measured approximately by tracing ont the beiglit cf land on a
connty map, or from actuel survey, or sometbing of that kind.
On this basis one square mile, or 640 acres, would furnish
320,000,000 cf gallons per year, or lesa than one million
gallons per day. It msy here be ststed that under very faveuir-
able conditions with large storage reservoirs an sversg- supply
cf 1,000,000 gallons per day throughout the year lias heen
obtained from one square mile, but this was on a streami used
for power purposes and in which the flow was frequently much
lesa than that rate in the summer seasen. This exemple
shows that éiuch a quantity eau rareiy be depended upon for
municipal pur1eoâsse, though more thon two-thirds cf a million
can generally be secured where the storage caparity is amide.

lu cslculating the proper size cf atorage reservoirs, the
relative winter and summer fiow must be considered aseparately,
much in the same wsy as above described, and it muet be
remembered that there is an evaporation iii this latitude of
about 25 incs per year (rom the surfaces cf ponds sud lakes,
which. in effeet decreases the amount cf water actually availatIle
from. a particular watershed. This evapora.ion represents an
enormous quantity cf water, but fortunately the bass applies
only te that- portion cf the watershed rt presented by the ares,
cf the pond or lake arîd that cf the streams entering the
ame.

STRAIGHTENING TEMdPERED STEEL.

It is well kuown that files are not ususlly drawu after being
hardened, sud that the burning frequently springs them out
of line. But notwithstanding thst the files are made as liard
sa they eau be by beat sud cold wster, they are readily
atraightened after being bardened. This operation is per.
formsd at once, as accu as the files have been dipped. The
files are taken from the bath of melted iesd sud chilled whie
red bot in a tank of rnnning water. This immersion for the
instant bardens only the surfaces, wbiie the interior is soit
and piliant with hitat. At this time the file msy be straight-
ened by bending over sud under bars. By aimilar meana
crook8 in steel arbore, reamersansd other long tools may be re-
mnoved, ùveu af.er they have been hsrdened sud tempered. A
cast steel baw arbor had received au offsiet or crook in the jour-
nal at oe end, juat inside the shoulder. The crook was at the
werat end, that next the saw, sud, altheugh scarcely percept-
ibie to the eye, when the arbor was turae4 Qu its centers, it

was sufficieut when thc arbor was in the boxes te throw the
periphtry cf s 2 (t. saw considerably out. The arbor at the
bearing part waa very gradually heated, net enough te change
celor, but a "1black heat."' A V.shaped block wus placed in a
vice bearing againat the offset aide ef the journal, sud the
vice screwed up. At a third trial the arbor came out per.
fPctly true. A contempursry says s tempered reamer was
straigbtened in the samne way, the point at whieh it was
crooked beiug heated by an alcohol lamnp. The heat was suf-
ficient to shlow the steel te give, but net enough te start the
temper. Steel that bias a blue temper enly may be straightened
by biews with a pesned hammer en a smooth, dlean an vil, the
face cf which shouid be wsrmed enough to remove the chili.
-Exchange.

THE NEXT ADYANCE IN TELESCOPE MAKING.

Why, ska the Pall Mall Budget, is it se difficuit sud ex-
pensive to coustruet au immense teliiscope 1 From the time
cf Galileo te that cf Clark, steady work bas been doue, sud
escli step bas given us a larger ebjet glass. The pupil ef the
eye is oue fifth of au inch in diameter, sud can grasp but a
iimited amount cf light. A 25 inch object glass wiii enable
the eye to take in over 15,000 timea more light, sud with auch
a glaiss the moon eau be seen as though, it were eniy 80 miles
.away ; but if the size cf the ebject glass could be furthur in-
creased, the moon would be brougbt cousiderably nearer. Te
make a large objeet glass is the difficuity, sud it is euly after
years cf patient work cf the meat skiiied me-n en earth sud
aftdr repeated attempts that eue eau be preduced which is ac.
curate. Slight différences cf specifie grarity, changes cf struc-
ture due to jarring, strains resulting from unequal pressure
sud changes of temperature, are ail capable of ruining the
work. Scme one who is auxions te anticipate eveuta bas
a4ked: Why uot replace the glass, which is ouly a medium
trausmitting light at a différent vaiocity from. air, by a pre-
perly constructed eleetiie field? Lt is ceîîceivabie that au
eleetrie field 50 feet iu diameter could be arranged. Juat
wbst the nature cf this field sheuid be, with our preseut
knowledge, we cannot say, but some day it wili be known,
sud then the secrets cf the other planets wili ha ours. Ether
(ays a techuicai paper) is uow paramount with experimentai.
ists ; some day it wili formi the basis ef ahl electricai text
bocks. We seemn to be on the verge of discovering scmetbing
really great in the world of ether. The early experiments cf
Faraday, the marvelous mathematical researehes of Maxwell,
sud the crowniug experimients cf Hertz, ail show the intiîuate
relations which exist betweeu eiectricity sud liglit. They
bave 8o entirely changed our views cf science that it has been
truly ssid that eiectricity has auuexed the whole demain cf
optica.

BORAX FOR EPILEPSY.

Dr. ]Dijoud has tried this remedy in twenty-five cases, and
hie dlaims te have entirely cured ene, and te have relieved ai
except six. The duration cf the treatment vsried fromn oe
to seven months, sud hie was able witheut incenvenience te
carry the dose up to niuety grains a day. This was ouly pos-
sible if a beginning waa made with smaUl doies, whicb wefe
gradually increased; sud when the dose exceeded sixty grains
daily hae fouud it advisabie te, add soms glycerine te the water
sud sirup in which the drug was usually admiuistered. The
patienta te whom. Dr. Dijoud admiuistered borax had been
treated unsucoeuasflly with the bromide.-Md-Record.
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TEXT-BOOKS FOR STUDENTS.
BALFOUR. A Treatise on Comparative Embryology. By F. M. Balfour, M.A., F.R.S., Fellow and Locturer

of Trinity Colloge, Cambridge. With Illustrations. Second Edition, reprinted without alteration from the Firet Edition.
Iu 2 vols., 8vo. Vol. 1., 84.50; Vol. I1., $5.25.

COTTERILL. Applled Meohanios: An Elementary Cenerai Introduction to the Theory of Structures
aud Machines. By James H. Cotterili, F.R.S., Associate Member of the Council of the Institution of Naval Architecte,
Associat. Member of the Institution of Civil Engineers, Professor of Applied Mechanics in the Royal Naval College,
Greenwich. Medium Svo. $5.00.

DANIELL. AText-Book of the Prinoipies of Physios. B~ Alfred Danieli, M.A., LL.B., D.Sc., F.R.S.E.,
late Lecturer on Physica in the. Sehool of Medicine, Edinburgh. With Illustrations. Second Edition, revised and
onlarged. Medium 8vo. 83.50.
Prof. Danieli'a book is unquestionably the boit eiementary text-book for advanoed students that bas as yet appoared in the En~igiahlgugand whilo written espocially with the view of adoption in medical coileges, is a valuable book to any sohool aiming to preont theolsubtlin" a scoiontiflo and philosophical manner."-Tke Chicago 7-ribune.

FOSTER. A Text-Book of Physlology. By Michael Foster, M.D., Sec. R.S. Professor of Physiology in the University
of Cambridge. With Illustrations. Fourth Edition, revised. Svo. 85.50.

GAMCEE. A Text-Book of the Physiological Chemlstry 01 the Animal Body. Iucluding an Account 0f
the, Chemical Changes occuru in Disease. By A. Gasngee, M.D., F. R.S., Professor of Physiology in the Victoria Univer-
sity, the Owens Côllege, Mauchonester. 2 vols.,l Svo , with Illustrations. Vol. I., $4.50. [VMol. I. in the Press.]

OECENBAUR. Eioments of Comparative Anatomy. By Professor Carl Gegeubaur. A Translation by F.Jsffr.y Bell, B.A. Revised, with Prefaco by Professor E. Ray Lancaster, F.R.S. With numerous Illustrations. 8vo.
85.50.

CEIKIE. Ciass-Book of C.oiogy. By Archibald Geikie, LL.D., F.R.S. Profusely illustrated with woodcuta.
l2mo. $2.60.
'W. have no hositation in deelaring the book an excellent ono, containing exactly such matorial as rendors It espeoially fittod forInstruction. More than that, to the person with no geologica1 tu rn of mmnd, t e whoie matter is so well comblned, and the explanation nosip htb edn h oue n a' action in the pa8t, as in the present, eau ho botter understood; . .will awaken on thepatof th. student curiosity and i nterest, for at once it can ho seen how observation, generalization, and induction go baud in baud in theprogess f s Ifo research."1-Netv York Timnes.

CEIKIE. Text-Book of Ceoiogy. With Illustrations. Second Edition, revised sud eularged. 8vo. 87.50.
'*A noble and enasterly work."-Chrigian Advocate." Iu aIl respects a comprehiensîvo and exhaustive text-hook of goology ;discusses everipaeo7h cinei h ih o a t esaresearches and opinions, and is at once acceptable to the student and general reader."-Philadeiphia Tiee.

MUIR. The Elements of Thermal Chemistry. By M. M. Pattison Muir, M.A., F.R.S.E., Fellow sud Prielector
o! Chemistry in Gonville aud Caius College, Cambridge; assisted by David Muir Wilson. Svo. 83.25.

MÜLLER. The Fertilization of Flowers. By Professor Hermann Müller. Translated sud Edited by D'arc W.
Thompson, B.A., Professor of Biology in University College, Dunedee. With a Preface by Charles Darwin, F.R.S. W ith
numerous Illustrations. Medium 8vo. 85.00.

PHILLIPS. A Treatise on Ore Deposits. By J. Arthur Phillips, F.R.S., V.P.G.S., F.C.S., M. Inst. C.E.,
Ancien Elève de l'Ecole des Mines, Paris, Author of "«A Manual of Metallurg.y," 1'The Miuing and Mctallurgy of Gold sud
Silver," etc. With numerous Illustrations. 8vo. S7.50.
"In closing Mr. Pbiilipe's volume we înay congratulate bim on havin g enriched our scientifie literature witb a contribution of

f!ubstantia! yaliýe, which will probably romain for mauy a day a standard work of roferenco ou its peculiar subjeot. Nor will its use hoiîmite to En nglish studeuts, for the author's wide knowledge of American Ore deposits wiIl probably reuder bis book equaliy acceptable enthe othor aide o! the Atlan tic. "-London Acadernu.
SMITH. A Dictlonary cf Economie Plants: Their History, Produots, and Use$. By John Smith,

A.L.S., @e. 8vo. 83.50.
VINES. Lectures on the Physiology of Plants. By Sydney H. Vines, M.A., F.R.S. 8vo. With numerous

Illustrations. $5.00.
WIEDERSHEIM. Elements of the Comparative Anatomy of Vertebrates. Adapted from the. Germnan

of Robert Wiedersheim. By W. Newton Parker. With additions. Illustrated with 270 woodcuts. 8vo. 83.00.
ZIECLER. Text-Book of Pathological Anatomy and Patho-Cenesis. By Professor Ernst Ziegler, of

Tubingn. Translated and Edited for English Students by Donald Macalister, M.A., M.D., B.Sc., F.R.C.P., Fellow and
Medici Lecturer of St. John's College, Cambridge, Physician to Addenbrooke's Hospital, and Teachor of Medicine in the

IUniversity. With numerous Illustrations. Medium 8 vo.
Part J. GENERAL PATHOLOGIVAL ANATOfY. $3.50-
Part Il. SPECIAL PATHOLOGTICAL ANA TOMY. SeCtion8 1.-VIII. $3.50.
Part III. *Çctsons IX.-XII. $3..50.

Ma.omllla.n & Oo.'m new oomplete Ola.saifled Catalogue will be sent free, by, mail, te any
a.ddress on application.

MACMILLAN & C0O, 112 Fourth Avenue, New York
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PATENT AGENTS AND ATTORNEYS.

DETROIT.

A. BARTHEL. JAS. WIIITTEMORE.T H110. S. SPiIAGUE & S<>N, Solicitors of Uitited States
ýauîd Foreign Patents, 'No 37 Coiîgress St. West, I )etroit.

TORONTO.

P ATENTýS PItOCUIIED IN CANADA, UNITED STATES
and Foreign Coitries. DoNALD (J ILiDour & CJO.,

Solicitors of Patents, 22 King Street East, Toronto.

WASHINGTON.

C. A. S o w . E . G. Sinoa;ns.CA. SNOW & CO., Solicitors of Patents, 710 G Street,Ce N.W., opposite U. S. Patent Office, Washigtoiî, D.C.

MONTR EAL.FH. REYNOLDS, Solicitor of Patents, and Expert iniFePatent Cases, Temple Building, St. James Si reet,
Muontreal. Agencies in Washington, L.ondon, and ail clidef cties

TEMILE VANIER, Civil and 11lvdraulic Engineer, Patent
,jeSolicitor, Imperial Buildinig, 107 St. James St., Moiitreal.

OTI AWA.

AHARVEY, C. E., Patent Attorney and Notary Public,
AL Ottawva, Canada. Establishied 1884, wvithi 20 v'ears

professional experieiîce i Canjada, England and Germaîîy.
Patents, Designs, Trade-mar "s, Copyrighits, in Canada, United
States, IEuglaud and ail foreigui counitries. Prelimîniiary miti
Expert Exaniinations, I ufringeinent Experting. Offices, 135
Sparks Street. Address, Postal Box 1071 ; Telegraph :Harvey.
Bell Telephione 347.

ELEOTROTYIPERSI &b.
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Referencei ta miast Emîinent Engineers and Engineers af/ail Me teading Rail-ways. Foroartculars aofy ta
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To preserve Wood against Decay, Dry Rot and Fungus.
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